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This year marks the two hundredth
anniversary of the birth in Genoa of Giuseppe
Mazzini, the Italian revolutionary forever linked
with Giuseppe Garibaldi and Camillo Benso,
Count of Cavour, as the founding triumvirate
of the Italian nation state . Mazzini was the
most radical and visionary of the leaders of
the Risorgimento, the nineteenth century
liberation movement to free the Italian
peninsula from Austrian rule in the north and
Papal and Bourbon despotism in the centre
and south and to create an independent and
united Italy. He was also the most fervent ,
articulate and prolific theorist of Italian
independence and unification.1 But his
act ivism was not confined to words; he and
his followers were also the instigators of plots
and cons piracies to further the cause; plots
and conspiracies that failed but nonetheless
contribut ed to the creation of martyrs, myths
and legends.
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Mazzini was above
all a republican, a
humanitarian
demo crat who
believed that no
race, gender or
individual was
superior to another.
He was thus a
champion of the
rights of the work ing
classes and was
among the foremost
Giuseppe
advocates of the
Mazzini
equality and rights of
women in Europe in the first half of the
nineteenth century. He also believed that th e
nation was a higher form of assoc iation
whi ch would allow its citizens to develop
th eir capac ities and reach a higher plane.
Although his life was dedicated to the
c reation of th e Italian nation, Mazzini was an
international ist as well as a patriot. The
nation was a stepp ing stone towa rds the
eventual goal of the uniting of all humanity.
Mazzini acknow ledged th e existence of God
but rejected Christianity which, he believed,

had served its purpose; th e religion of the
future was democrac y. If he repudiated
Catho licism and the Catholic Church , Mazzini
was critical of the Church's bitter enemy
materialism in both socialist and Marxist
forms. While accepting the doctrine of
universal rights, the revolutionary patriot
emphas ised duty rather tha n rights, the
ob ligations that individuals owed to each
other and to society. His new Ita ly was to be
the virtuous republic resurrected or reb orn
throug h suffering, self sacrifice and love,
based on assoc iation and sustained by
bonds of fellowship and love.
While Mazzini's goa ls of independence and
unification of Italy were achieved by 1870, he
died two years later a disappo inted and
disillusioned man. Instead of being created
by sacrifice and popular revolution, Ita ly was
united largely as a result of big power
diplomacy; instead of taking th e form of a
democrat ic republic , the new Italy was a
conservat ive const itutional monarchy that
excluded peasants , worke rs and wo men .
Not long after Mazzini's death, a citizen of
Tasmania hung the portrait of Mazzini in
every room of his Hobart home .2 The cit izen
wa s Andrew Inglis Clark (1848- 1907),
Tasmanian lawyer and politician , and one of
the important players in the making of the
Australian nation at Federation. Clark w as an
unusual colonist in that he was, like Mazzini,
a republican.
The last decade of the twentieth century saw
the development and failure of a movement
to transform Australia from a const itut ional
monarchy under th e British Crown to a
republic. The movement was far from being
the first stirrings of republicanism in Australia
and , while Italy played no part in the debates
and discussions of t he 1990s, th e events
and heroes of the Ita lian Risorgimento were
reference points for some nineteenth century
Aust ralian republicans . This pape r exp lores
some of the Australian links and connectio ns
w ith the Risorgimen to with a particular foc us
on Andrew Inglis Clark. This Tasmanian
republican and his role in the making of
Federation were relatively ignored until the
present republican movement reclaimed him
as an import ant figure in Australia's
republican heritage.3
The Italian strugg le for independence and
unification fired the imagination and ga ined
the support of liberals and demo crats
everywhere, and in no place mor e so t han in
Britain. Echoes of the British enthusiasm
were to be found in Britain's Australian
colonies where local reformists and rad icals
respond ed with th e added awareness th at
ruled from Britain, under the British Crown ,
their own land was neither free nor
independent.4
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Enthusiasm for the Risorgimento in both
Britain and Australia was partly fuelled by
Protestant bigotry and bitter antiCatholicism and anti-Popery. When the
Pope was driven from Rome and the shortlived Roman Republic established under
Mazzini's leadership in 1849, the Sydney
fire-breathing Presbyterian parson , John
Dunmore Lang, sent forth to Europe his
Address to the Senate and People of Rome,
congratulating them on their revolution.
Right and honourable and right worthy
descendants and representatives of an illustrious
ancestry. Permit me, a humble individual from the
utmost ends of the earth, to present you on
behalf of the friends of freedom and of the best
interests of mankind in th e southern hemisphere
my respectful and sincere congratu lations on th e
noble achievement you have recently effected
with so much honour to yourselves and with the
prospect of such benefit to your co untry in the
re-estab lishment of a popular form of
govern ment in the ancient and renowned city of
Rome.5

The letter conc luded with an appea l for
freedom of religion in the new Roman state .
What the Senate and people of Rome
thought of this message from 'the utmost
ends of the earth' is unknown .
John Dunmore Lang was also a leader in
Sydney's mid-n ineteenth century republican
circles, of tho se who looked to a
democratic and independent Aust ralian
future free from British rule. Past and
contemporary Italian history was enlisted in
their cause. The radical newspaper, The
People's Advocat e, proclaimed in an article
in 1854 that the greatness of Renaissance
Florence was based on her freedom,
independe nce and republicanism, and that,
if New South Wales becam e a republic , it
would not only rival Florence in its grandeur,
wealth and greatness but w ould also
'asto nish the world with its rapid progress in
the arts, sc iences and manufacturing '.6
Among Dunmore Lang's parishioners was a
highly educated and talented young woman ,
Ade laide Ironside, who from an early age
published poems and prose in The People's
Advocate and shared in her pastor 's
republican and radical views. In th e words
of Lang's biographer, Ironside was 'one of
tho se native-born Australians wh o a
generation before the nationalists of the
1890s believed her country wou ld blast th e
rulers of all despotic nations and by
advancing liberty provide a nucleus of light
for the rest of the w orld' .7 She to o gave her
allegiance to the Italian patriots and linked
th e causes of Italian and Austra lian
independence in her poet ry and paintings.

In 1855 at the age of 23, Ironside went with
her mother to Rome to develop her talents
as a painter. Describing Garibaldi's abortive
approach on Rome in 1860, Ironside wrote
to Lang that 'come what may, I shall go on
with my Art and cry 'Viva Italia' (sic) with the
Republicans.a At the time, she was creating
a visual public statement of her political
sympathies : at work on her large Biblical
painting , The Marriage at Cana, which now
hangs in the Art Gallery of New South
Wales, she informed Lang that 'the portrait
of the bridegroom is that of Garibaldi' . The
face of Christ has a strong resemblance to
that of the bridegroom and may also be
modelled on him.9
Ironside was making her portrait of
Garibaldi-Chr ist in the period just after
Garibaldi and his Mille had marched south
and delivered the Kingdom of Naples and
Sicily to a united Italy; when he had
become the much feted and celebrated
Romantic hero of the British world,
including the Australian co lonies. In
Melbourne , for example, over one thousand
citizens, British Australians and Italian
immigrants, some of whom had
participated in the batt les of th e
Risorgimento , subscribed £350 for the
purchase of a silver presentation swo rd for
the Italian hero.
Enjoying th e utmost political freedom themselves,
the subscribers to th is swor d are anxious to offer
their homage to that heroic Italian who has done
so much for the enfranchisement of Italy, and the
expulsion of th e stranger from th e garden of
Europe.10

Some co lonists were c loser to the act ion.
W illiam Henry Embling, w ho returned t o
Europe to stud y medicine in Bonn and
Londo n, went out t o Ita ly in 1860 to fight
with Garibaldi in the English brigade.11 The
meeting of Gideon Scott Lang, a wealthy
businessman, wr iter and journ alist and
member of th e colo nial elite, with Garibaldi
was acc idental. Touring Switz erland in
1859 , he passed through Co mo th en
occ upied by the guerrilla leader and his
troops . In a long letter to The Times, not at
that tim e a newspaper favou ring th e Italian
cause, Lang described his meeting with
Garibaldi.12 Expecting t o find a swarthy
band it chief, he had on the contrary
encountered a brave and patr iotic
gentleman who co mport ed himself as a
British officer. Back in Londo n, th e
Australian gentleman and his wife became
active in raising support for the
Risorg imento. In a second lett er to The
Times, Lang appea led for more British aid
for Garibaldi's occupat ion of Naples.13
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Thirteen years after Garibaldi met Lang, his
death was the occasion of another
outpouring of admiration in the Australian
colonies. Some 10,000 people , including the
Lieutenant Governor of New South Wales
and the Mayor, gathered in Sydney to attend
a function to commemorate 'the greatest
man of the century'. 14 Again Italian residents
were prominent in the organisation. The
speeches and the role played by Masons in
the ceremony are a reminder that antiCatholicism and anti-Popery lurked in the
celebrat ion of the Risorgimento and of the
fiercely anti-c lerical Garibaldi. David
Buchanan, a member of the New South
Wales parliament, elaborated on the hero's
greatest moment: 'when he drew his sword
with a view to destroy ing the temporal
power of the Pope' .15
Compa red to the effusive enthusiasm for
Gariba ldi, the champions of Giuseppe
Mazzini in Britain - where he spent most of
his adult life as an exile - were few,
confined to educated radicals who shared in
his repub lican and democra tic vision, his
beliefs in the equality of the sexes and his
rejection of institutional and hierarchical
religious organisations. 16 But what Mazzini's
British network lacked in numb ers was more
than compensated by the total devotion of
his followers and their import ant roles in
reform movements such as anti-slavery and
feminism. Interest in Mazzini and his Young
Italy movement extended in the British world
as far as Tasmania, where the colony's
young liberals took up his ideas; and none
more so than Andrew Inglis Clark, who like
the English acolytes, referred to Mazzini as
'the Master'_17
Born in Hobart in that European revolutionary
year of 1848, Clark was the son of Scottish
migrant parents with interests in the
reformist movements of their day. On leaving
school, he entered th e family engineering
business but abandon ed it in 1872 for the
study of law. Clark had w ide ranging cultural
and po litical interests and his home became
a centre of liberal intellectual life in Hobart.
According to one contempo rary:
[Clark w as] devoured by passionate enthusiasms
fo r knowl edge and liberty, and was one of those
rare beings who really love th eir fellow men. His
house prior to the establishment of the
Tasmanian University, was a centre of original
thought for the Island, and many men from many
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countries visited the ardent circle which met every
Saturd ay night in th e library of th e padre, as his
friend s liked to call him.18

He edited the short- lived Tasmanian journa l,

Quadrilateral,which took a progressive
stance on political and social issues and
was the founder of The Southern Tasmanian
Political Reform Associat ion which
advocated universal suffrage and electoral
reform.
In 1878, Clark won a seat in the Tasmanian
Legislative Assemb ly and served as Attorney
General in the Tasmanian parliament in the
189Os. He left polit ics in 1898 to become a
judge in the Supreme Court of Tasmania,
becomi ng the senior judge three years later.
From 1901 to 1903, he was also ViceChance llor of the University of Tasmania.
The 189Os were the period when the rival
leaders of the British colonies in Australia,
men both driven by ideals and by
instrumental ends, underto ok the both
delicate and rumbustious negotiations that
culminated in the proclamat ion of the
Federation of Australia in 1901 _19 Clark was
elected by the Tasmanian Parliament as a
delegate to th e Australas ian Federation
Conference in Melbourne in 1890. His
crucial role in th e drawing up of the
Constitution in Melbourn e and in the ensuing
Federation Convent ion in Sydney in the
follow ing year has led to his being
characterised as 'one of the chief arch itects
of Australia's const itution' _20
Clark was th e only repub lican among th e
inner group of the found ing fathers of
Federation.21 When he had stood fo r
election to the Tasmanian House of
Assemb ly in 1878, th e local newspaper , the
Mercury, wrote of him 'holding such very
extreme ultra-repub lican, if not revolut ionary
ideas that we hardly think he w ill prove
acceptable to the elect ors of Norfolk
Plains' _22 While his dream was an
independ ent and repub lican Australian
Federation free from subordination to Britain,
he did not push his republican views at the
federation conventions. But they were
implicit in some of his speeches .

Weare asking for the po litical autonomy

of a

United Australia, in order th at the national life
which we believe will exist under these
co nditions , may be p roduced and may bear t he
best fruits ,23

In a speech to the 1891 Convention, he
acknow ledged that he did not expect his
'ideals to be realised in the federal
constituti on about to be framed ' , and in his
closing remarks alluded to his
disappointm ent that the delegates had not
met to create an 'independent nation' .24 But
if Clark could not secu re an independent
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Australia, he worked with considerable
success in Tasmania for more progressive,
humanitarian and equal political and social
systems .25
The main influences on Clark's political ideas
were the American Revolution and
Constitution and the Italian liberation
movement and the teachings of Mazzini,
whom he described as the 'holy prophet of
humanity'. It is clear that he had some
knowledge of Italian and sought out Italian
contacts. When the Italian warship,
Garibaldi, called at Hobart in 1873 , he
offered hospitality to some of the officers
and corresponded with at least one of
them, Luigi Blotto. In a letter sent from
Yokohama, Blotto complimented him on his
'progresso nella lingua italiana'; his letter
was 'molto ben scritto' .26 Clark was also
clearly steeped in the history of the
Risorgimento and in Mazzini's ideas.
Mazzini's Doveri dell'Uomo (The Duties of
Man) had been published in an English
translation in 1860 and subsequ ently went
into multiple editions.
Clark shared in Mazzini's democratic
republicanism and in the moral
underp inning of his ideas. As John Hirst
has shown, the creation of the nation was a
progressive and sacred cause for some of
the founding fath ers including Clark.
How ever, Clark went further than others

and moved closer to Mazzini in his belief
that only through independence from the
British monarchy could Aust ralia fulfil its
destiny, take its citizens to a higher plane.27
As long as Australia remained an
appendage of Britain, 'it would never
contribute to the history of the world the
ideas and achievements which a
distinctively Aust ralian nation would add to
the commo n stock of human experience
and accompl ishment' .2s Federation for
Clark, like the nation for Mazzini, was not
an end but a staging post on the way to
wider and wider circles of federat ions which
would carry humanity to a higher stage of
development. And like Mazzini, Clark
abhorred privilege and inequality. Rights
were universal, and again like Mazzini, Clark
was ready to admit and welcome women
into th e nation . In his essay Why I am a
Democrat, he demanded an equal vote for
all and argued that the doctrine and
practice of one man one vote 'without
regard to sex is the logical formula of a
genuinely democratic suffrage ' .29 When
Clark made a second trip to America in
1897, he was armed with letters of
introduction to some leading feminists.so In
language equally as mystical as that of
Mazzini, he believed it was the bonds of
mutuality that would bind men and wom en
together in the future society, that 'love
shall conquer all at last '.31

~-h,;.
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_ Thecaptain andofficers of the

l!iu,.

/:, ~ Italian warship Garibaldi pose
~ ' for a photograph with miners,
' during the official visit of the
Duke of Genoa. Ballarat, April
1873. The ship also called in
• at Hoba
rt. Courtesy,Ballarat
Historical Park Association.
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In 1890, Clark achieved his ambition to
tread on the holy soil of the new Italy when
he visited the peninsula en route to London
to appear before the Privy Council.
Long years I craved to see the distant land
Made sacred by the toils and tears and blood
Of men who bore engraved upon their hearts
The name of ltaly.32

These are the opening lines of a long
unpublished poem of over one hundred
verses , My Pilgrimage, which Clark wrote
about his time in Italy and which so clearly
gives witness to his adm iration for the
Mazzinian Risorgimento . The Italian liberation
movement produced a plethora of English
writing in prose and poetry, and while much
of it is superior in style to Clark's verse, falls
short of his evocation of the martyrs and
heroes .
The Italian tours of th e late nineteenth
century colonial bourgeoisie usually took the
form of pilgrimages to the monuments of
antiquity and art. Clark's Italy was something
else. He did not come 'to behold the ruined
monuments', 'the monuments of thy dead
past'. What his 'eager eyes desired' was:
Som e trace or record of the holy war
Fought to expel the Austrian and the priest ,

and
The new and living Italy that taught
A doubting wor ld the immorta lity
Of human aspirations.

Clark's sacred sites were those of his
Risorgimento heroes and above all of
Mazzini. In Genoa where Mazzini was born
and buried, 'every pad of earth is holy
ground' . Clark visited the house where:
. . . th e feeble c hild
Who grew to be the prophet of his age
First saw the light of day:

From Mazzini's birthp lace, Clark's pilgrimage
took him on to the Campo santo which held
the 'sacred dust', the shrine:
Where reverent feet may co me
To find and bear away new hope and faith
For th e eternal warfare fo ught between
The flesh and the spirit to obtain and hold
Possessio n of t he world.
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On his arrival at the tomb of Mazzini, Clark
had aston ished the custodi ans by taking off
his boot s and soc ks, telling them 'th at it was
Holy Ground' ,33

My Pilgrimage might be best described as a
rollcall of th e heroes, martyrs and sacred
sites of the Risorgimento. Among those
recalled were Aesilio Milano, executed in
Sicily in 1856 after he tried and failed to
assassinate King Ferdinand of the Two
Sicilies. Milano had resigned his place.
At life's rich banquet, and to Italy
Gave all that future years might hold for t hee
Of earthly love and joy.

and the Bandiera brothers, Att ilio and Emilio,
officers in the Austrian navy, whose plan to
foment an insurrection in Naples and the
Papal states in 1844 was betrayed and who
were subsequent ly arrested and executed :
The brothe rs Bandiera faltered not
Nor closed their eyes before the A ustrian gu ns,
Because across the mists of death they saw
The same unfading dream .

Amo ng th e holy places that Clark visited
was th e cell where Mazzini's close friend,
Jacopo Ruffini, had killed himself in 1833 by
driving a nail into his throat so t hat he cou ld
not betray his companions.
I saw the prison where Ruffini died,
Seeking in death a refuge from the dread
Of failure of his mortal frame to keep
The secrets of his soul.

If Genoa for Clark was the city of Mazz ini,
other cities were recalled for their
Risorgiment o pasts: Milan, not fo r its
Cathedral or Opera House, but as the city
where the repub licans Enrico Cemus c hi and
Carlo Cattaneo fought in the insurrect ion of
1848; Venice, not for its canals and bridges,
but for Daniel Manin, who led the revolution
of 1848 in that city; Florence, not only for
Dante and Savonarola, but for th e tomb of
th e English poet , Elizabeth Barrett Brown ing :
Who sang the song of new born Italy.

From Florence on his t rip, Clark took a
detour to visit Lendinara - where Albert o
Mario was buried - to meet Maria's widow,
Jessie Whit e Mario, a close friend of Mazzini
who had campaigned for Italian liberation in
Britain and conspired and nursed in
Garibaldi's army in Italy and wh o was a
propagandist for the ca use:
Who shared his aspirations and his toils,
And wh ose writing pen
Has to ld th e story of the maste r's life,
A nd gathered up the deeds and precious w ords
Of men wh o thought and spoke and
toiled and bled
To make new Ita ly.
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Australia, thou alone
Our sovereign lord shalt be
No other land shall own or claim
Thy children's fealty.

Clark shared in the general British hostility to
the Papacy and Catholic Church. Thus he did
not loiter 'beneath St Peter's spacious dome':
Where cruelty and lust revelled in scenes
Of human agony and secret deeds
Of shame.

The Rome he sought was the 'later and
grander Rome', capital of Italy reborn .
At the conclus ion of his poem, Clark looked
to the future of Australia. His memory and
experience of 'the new and living Italy' would
'revive' his 'drooping faith' in the eventual
triumph of an independent and republican
Australia,' when:

Both Mazzini and Clark died with their
visions for independent and republican
homelands unfulfilled. It was not until the
end of World War II and the experience and
fall of Fascism that Italy became a republic
based on universal suffrage and the political
equality of all its people, men and women
alike. Universal suffrage and social justice
came much earlier to Australia, but the final
steps to Andrew Clark's hopes for a
repub lican Australia have yet to be taken.
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Introduction: Considering the role of
the ethnic press
Although it was never considered an
important eleme nt of mass com munication
in Aust ralia, t he eth nic press has always had
an important function in all non-English
speaking backgro und comm unities - that
of driving its own readers toward choices
and decisions which often differed from the
mainstream of th eir 'host' country.
When cons idering ethnic newspa pers
pub lished in Australia between the turn of
the century and 1940 , we cannot speak
about 'mass' commu nication because of the
relatively small numbers of people belonging
to ethnic groups at that tim e. However, if we
consider the soc ial microco sm in which
ethnic newspa pers were circulating, we are
able to see how t hese papers have had an
important influence as an element of 'mass
communicat ion' inside their ow n
communities. Undou bted ly, ethnic
newspapers w ere important for immigrants,
since each newcome r required information
on their new soc iety. But in spite of that , the
ethnic press has been either ignored, or
received little attention from scholars.
In t he field of journalism and media, mass
commun icat ion tak es on spec ific
characte ristics. Apart from the creation of a
mass culture - an homoge neous way of
thinking and respo nd ing to various top ics at
a national level - mass comm unication is
used as a process of standard isation of
market cons umpt ion, creation of t he
supremacy of specific multinat ionals or
political groups, and as a way of produ cing
new systems able to drive masses tow ard
particular ideological and econom ic cho ices.
In cons idering th e ethnic press, it is
important to acknow ledge the environment
in which these newspapers operate . I am
particularly referring to the 'host' country,
where t he dom inant ethnic group has
specific attit udes towards subo rdinated
ethnic groups. The aims of the dom inant
ethnic group are to protect, and often, to
impose its own image and social values
through the national mass media. So there
are soc ial and eco nomic pressures whi ch
change in magn itude from host nation to
host nation.
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Andrew Jakubowicz1 identifies three types
of social relationships between dominant
society and groups of cultural minorities. At
one extreme is 'assimilation'. This occurs
when subordinated ethnic groups are denied
any sort of cultural expression such as the
use of their own language and, as a
consequence, the newcomers blend into the
existing society with no trace of their
previous cultural identity.
The second form of social relation is called
'integration'. This allows ethnic minorities to
establish cultural institutions, schools,
newsp apers, radio and television networ ks
that theoretically have the task of helping
new immigrants to live alongside members
of the dominant society. Integration is the
policy that was pursued by the United
States and Australia in the 1970s .
The third type of relationship betwe en
dominant and subordinated groups is more
contempo rary and is found tod ay in
England, Canada and Australia. Socio logists
identify this as a 'cu lturally pluralist'
approach. 'Host' co untries protect the
cultural and traditional customs of ethnic
minorities, helping and supporting them
legally and economically . Under th is system
not only does th e dominant ethni c group
have an influence on minorities, but the
domin ant group also experiences cultural
changes due to the influence of minorities.
Often, these changes are the synth esis of
various elements coming from different
groups, creating new habits and a new
cultural world- better known as
'multicultura lism' .

1Q
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According to Jakubowicz , the media in a
multicultural soc iety has to be considered
with three elements in mind. The first is
own ership and the way in which th e final
product is created and presented . Second ly,
the content of newspapers should be
considered, particu larly in terms of the
relationship with other ethnic groups . In the
part icular case to be covered in this
monograph, the ways in which the ltaloAustra lian press was dealing with th e
dominant ethnic group is of interest. Lastly,
the reaction of ethni c readers and t he
impact that it has on newspap ers and on
their contents should be considered. It
means the reader is a consumer, interested
in stories which can involve him/ her directly.
The ethnic reader, in particular, purc hases a
newspaper for those sto ries that are a type
of diary of events and issues in his or her
native country.
Journa lists build and present stories
acc ording to codes which are able to link

the minds of readers to specific stimuli in
order to provoke reactions. When a
newspaper has to present news items to its
readers - at a geograph ical, cultural,
ideological and emotional level, far from the
experiences of their daily lives - it needs to
find familiar links, or 'stereotypes' . Italian
journalists call these elements 'valori
notizia' ,2 These are used to attract the
attention of readers in order to stimulate
personal emot ions, either fo r the dramatic
component of the story or for the prestige of
the milieu involved.
We can argue that the foreign language
press grows spontan eously out of the needs
of an ethnic group living in an alien count ry.
The term 'ethnic group' may indicate a
group of people creating , in terms of
language, tradit ions, customs, culture and a
way of life- a different milieu in a 'host'
society.
Newspape rs in non-English languages
appear wh ere ethnic peop le join in large
numbers and develop t heir ow n activities.
Newspape rs in the Italian language in
Australia, for example, were estab lished
where a large conce ntration of Italians was
present, primarily in Sydney and Melbourne.
The circumst ances differ, however, for those
ethnic groups living in remote areas.
In Queensland, even tho ugh there is a large
number of Italians, an Italian language
newspaper does not currently exist as th e
comm unity is not as concentrated as in
Victoria and New South Wales, but is
scattered across the state. The vast size of
Queensland alone wou ld require
considerable coo rdination and resources to
properly service the Italian commun ity, unlike
the strong co ncentrations that occur in the
urban areas of Sydney and Melbourne. In
Queensland until the 1960s, a large part of
the Ita lian co mmunity was invo lved in
agricultural act ivities, living in small rural
towns far from larger centres. Clearly, an
organisation wh ich cou ld service such a
dispersed co mmunity would have required a
large investm ent of money- something an
ethn ic newspaper could not afford.
In spite of all these prob lems, t here was an
exception in the later half of t he 1930s, with
the emergence of a newspaper called
L'ltaliano, published in Brisbane. This
publication had other aims, apart from
capturing the attention of Italians in
Queensland. Its owners were look ing to
compete with tw o established southern
newsp apers: L'ltalo-Austra liano and//
Giornale Italiano.
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Besides, a local detailed chronicle - not
just a general one - was needed . But what
is a '_local detailed chronic le' of an ethnic
community? Certainly not stor ies of police
or daily events, apart from those where the
community or members are involved directly
or indirectly - such as, for instance, Italians
involved in crimes or details about the
opening times of shops, and so on - but
the events and the daily life of the ethnic
community. This would include activities of
clubs, organisations, cultura l meetings,
births and marriages, activities of prominent
people in the community and, of course, the
most important Australian news items
dealing with political and social issues. In
other words, a newspaper that functions as
a 'connective t issue' for an ethnic
community living in a specific town or
regional area.
The 'connective tissue' function of the
ethni c newspaper is particularly import ant.
The psychologic al trauma for immigrants
living in a new society filled with cultural,
ideological and, in particular, linguistic
barriers, is significant. As soon as they
reach Australia, many immigrants feel like
deaf-mutes because they have very limited
means -often no means at all - to
communicate with locals. On this point, the
community takes care of new arrivals
through an ethnic newspaper, wh ich
becomes the first and major process of
interaction and liaison between an
immigrant and a new country.
The majority of Italian immigrants did not
move overseas in defiance of the
motherland, but primarily to find a job or to
escape difficult economic cond itions at
home. So th ere is always a sentimenta l and
affect ionate link to the homeland . Through
an ethnic newspaper, an immigrant is able
to recover their own personality as an Italian
and as a member of a non Anglo-Ce ltic
commun ity. The approach of the ethnic
person to their chosen newspaper is always
an assertion of their own identity after a day
of work in an often host ile alien
environment. This was particularly the case
in the period betw een 1900 and 1940.
An importan t characte ristic of ethnic
newspape rs was their consistent and
chronic lack of money, particu larly betw een
1900 and 1918. Many newspapers were
staffed by volunteer s and members of the
commu nity wrote news items and articles in
their spare tim e. The owner was often a
journ alist, the publisher, the editor-in-chief
and th(:l company director. Frequently,
journalists were members of the own er's
family. At th e L'ltalo-A ustraliano and

Oceania, for example, the coordinator was
Antonio Folli, Giovanni Pulle's son-in- law,
who managed the ltalo-Austra/ian some
years later. Often the sole means of income
was through subscriptions. This was
common with the socialist and anarchist
press, with very limited success. It explains
the short and hard life of many of these
newspapers.

In addit ion, there were publications
produced by clubs, churc hes and soc ial
groups in Australia. Sally Miller defines them
as 'the papers of the fraterna l
organisations' .3 Their lives were less
precarious and mo re stable because t hey
were financially supported by membe rs of
the associat ions. Classified advertisements
and, in small numb ers, advert isements of
com panies and produ cts, wer e the only
permanent source of incom e for ethnic
newspa pers, and oft en th ey filled up to 50
percent of the entire newspaper. Albert
Scandino suggest s that a co nstant increase
in the numb er of readers came from the
classifieds, which guaranteed a steady
inco me for the editor 'at $2 for a tw o-inch
ad'.4
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Undoubtedly, classified advertisements were
one of the elements which tempted readers
to be faithful to ethnic newspapers for many
years, even after they were fully integrated
into the host socie ty. Scandino uses the
examp le of th e Polish Daily News published
in New York: 'The circulation of the paper
has remained constant for 5 years at about
20,000, but the number of pages has
doubled from 8 to 16 because of increased
advertis ing'. 5
The main characteristic of the Italian press
from 1900 to 1918 was its role as a centre
of attra ction aroun d which the community
revolved. The four Italian newspapers
pub lished in Australia at that time were not
only a source of informat ion, but also
rep resented a way of exchanging points of
view among peop le with the same cultural
background , living in a foreign country. We
must remember that these newsp apers
were run as family businesses and were not
linked to political part ies or power groups.
Generally, they reflected the ideologies of th e
own er. As a result, publishers could not take
advantage of mon ey com ing from political or
pow er organisat ions in the same w ay as
national newspapers. Only after th e rise of
Fascism did the eth nic press get some
finan cial help.
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While anyone w as free to wr ite and have
the ir articles pub lished, there w ere th ree
import ant rules. The first was that one must
writ e in good Italian. Secondly, one must
empha sise Italy and Italian sentiments.
Thirdly, articles had to be wr itten voluntarily.
There were column s wh ere readers could
express th eir points of view, like 'Voce del
Pubb lico' in L'ltalo -Au straliano , wh ere, under
th e tit le, it advised : 'The editor does not
acce pt any responsibility for th e co ntent
pub lished in th is column ' .6 These features
w ere maintained in newspapers of th e
'fascist period' but articles had to be

1

app roved by fascist organisations or authors
had to be w ell known for their political point
of view.
From the con tent of ethnic newspapers
publishing articles on Australian political and
social issues, it is evident th at there was a
push toward social integration. Newspapers
tried to help the ir readers in organising and
starting new comme rcial activities. Editors
asked for a better standard of living, more
profitab le jobs for immigrants, and fought
against discr imination in wor k places. At the
same time, ethnic new spapers opposed any
sort of cultural integration. Editors gave all
their suppo rt to ethnic organisat ions like
schools, hospitals and clubs and
encouraged t he maintenance of Italian
language and cu lture, rejecting any scheme
for naturalisation . In the fasc ist era, mixed
marriage was often condemned as well.
All that may seem cont radictory, but ethn ic
newspapers really only tried to help
immigrants to 'sail' into an unknow n world in
order to surv ive. In other words , the
newspapers made suggest ions to Italians on
how to better survive in a new and at times
hostile soc iety, but they did not formally t ry
to create a structure for integratio n.
These newspapers had the function,
comp letely at odds with the mainstream
press, of creating cohesion wit hin their own
commun ities. As a result, they were the
main obst ruction to integration policies that
all guest countri es t ried to impos e on
immigrants. So the choices made by the
ethnic press allowed the maintenance of the
Italian language inside families - and often
in many work places, even if it caused
discrimination.
Baily? sugg ests that ethnic newspap ers had
limited usefulness in the creation of the idea
of a 'good new citizen' . The level of
integration, he argues, is a result of many
elements whi ch have little to do with the
ethnic press . Social integration is th e
consequenc e of various elements
immigrants experience in their environment,
such as att itud es of the host society, its
institution s and, of course, th e influences of
th eir own ethni c groups.
The ethn ic press has always carried suc h
cont radictions and doubts that have
prevented it evo lving like the mainstream
press. Pract ica lly, ethnic new spapers were
not able to develop a coherent policy and
were always influenced by political and
social situations existing inside t he host
countries along with stimuli com ing from the
motherland- often represent ing elements of
contrast.
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The Italian press in Australia
The political ideologie s of individual editors
had a strong influence on the content
carried in Italian newspap ers after 1900. A
typical example of this is the newspaper
Uniamoci (Let's unite), edited by Giuseppe
PrampoliniB, whose socia list and antireligious attitude, mixed with a st rong
nationalistic background, is evident.
Prampolini writes in the leading article of th e
first issue of his newspaper:
Let's Unite! This is the cry, more general and
harmonic, that today bursts out from the heart of
all civilised peoples. They are calling for mankind
to unite, in order to walk together, on the road of
progress , toward the conquest of the common
good, which is the supreme and unique goal of
life. Peoples and nations gnawed at by domest ic
discords impoverish, they fall into disrepute and ,
finally, they lose the ir independence and become
easy prey for other nations. The history of our
co untry is irrefutable proof . Separated we were
slaves , united we are free.9

From this, we can see the use of Uniamoci's
emp hat ic lang uage, characte rist ic of early
socialist political meetings wh ere the
socialist ideology was mixed and co nfused
with the experie nce of Italian Risorgimento10
and the love for the moth erland . Clearly,
Uniamoci was an extreme example and not
all contemporary newspapers were so
passionate.
It is possible t o find more moderate ideas
and style in Giovanni Pulle's newspapers ,
L'lta/o-Australiano11, and later Oceania, and
they, of course, mirrored the social and
political sentiment s of their publisher. In fact,
Count Giovanni Attanasio Pulle12
represented th e Italian liberal-co nservative
mentality at th e turn of the last century and
the expans ionist dreams of the post Risorgim ento middl e class . In other words,
Pulle represented that part of Italian soc iety
which ident ified itself with // Corriere de/la
Sera13 and its owner and director, Luigi
Albertini .
Th ese two papers always provided
unco nditiona l support for // Corriere and its
co lonialist policy. The article, 'Tripoli and
Italy' , is an examp le in which, comment ing
on an ed itorial published on the front page
and signed by Alb ertini, Pulle wrot e:
For many years, we wished to have th e land of
Tripoli in our hands. Down there, about 500,000
Italian immigr ants wou ld find a fertile soil to grow
t he most varied and profitable cultures , in a
healthy and mild climate. If Italy misses the
cha nce to seize its part of this treasure, it means
w e have compl etely lost not only any initiative
and any energy, but also the sense of oppo rtunity
and we are not able to take advantage of the
c hance to develop our commerce, conso lidate
our industries, to profit from our resources and
our exuberan t popul ation ... 14

L'ltalo-Australiano and Oceania became the
champio ns of Italian language and culture
and they responded to attacks from a
certain xenophobic section of Aust ralian
socie ty. They published art icles not only in
Italian, but also in English in which Italian
socie ty and tradit ions were presented in the
most positive w ay. They were generally
written by British journalists. For example, a
novel by Richard Bagot was publish ed in
instalments in Oceania, sta rting on
12 August 1913. It was entit led 'Gens
ltalica' - a glorificat ion of Italy.
The newspapers published after 1922 were
completely different because of the
installation of a Fascist Regime in Italy. They
became the official voice of Fascism in
Australia and also the main too l of
propaganda and regimentation of the Italian
community .
Fasc ism had two very importa nt channels of
propaga nda overseas. These were the
newspapers in the Italian language, which
had a wide circulat ion t hroughout all Italian
communities - particularly in the United
States and South Ame rica where large
communit ies were estab lished - and many
British and American daily newspapers, in
wh ich Fascism seemed to exper ience a
remarkab le ascendancy through their
co rrespo ndents in Italy. Furthermo re, the
Italian co nsulat es acted as propaga nda
offices .
These elements allow ed for the circulation of
an extremely pos itive image of Italy with
minimal negat ive news. In 193 7, the
Direzione Generale per la Stampa lta liana, 15
a bran ch of Ministero della Cu ltura
Popo lare,16 regularly checked the majority
Qf Ita lian languag e newspapers published
overseas. Each month, it sifted th rough 8 1
daily new spapers, 123 political publ icat ions,
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3,860 magazines, 7,000 parish bulletins and
the news items of 32 foreign press agencies
operating in ltaly.17
As a result, when Mussol ini rose to power,
the ethnic press lined up politically with the
newspape rs of the mother country, already
regimented accord ing to the PNF's18
regulations. In those years, for the first time ,
newspapers were used extensively as a too l
for 'mass formation' and consensus-building
in order to create a homogene ous way of
thinking on political and social grounds . This
sort of regimentation was not only an
element of Fascist Italy and Nazi Germany,
but also was present in Ang lo-Saxon
countries, particularly in the United States,
where the 'Amer ica n way of life' became a
type of national religion.

Furthermore, the newspapers believed the
reporting of such incidents wou ld ensure
Italian residents overseas would receive
more considerat ion from host co untries.
Folli, in a leading article, did not hesitate to
support Mussolini's colonialist and
expansionist policy. He w rote: 'Italy does not
have any imper ialistic ideals, except w hen it
needs to keep its routes of t rade free and
we ll protected' .21
The use of ethnic newspape rs as an
element of propaga nda and a means to
regiment the Italian comm unity in Austra lia
escalated when, in 1932, the Italian
Department of Foreign Affairs decided to
change some members of its consular
co rps.
Antonio Grossard i, Consul General for
12 years, who created and consol idated the
fascist structures inside the Italian
commun ity, was assigned to New York and
replaced by Marqu is Agost ino Ferrante .
Ferrante represented the new aspirat ions of
Fascist Italy. So he did not put forwar d more
ideology and nationalism, but rather Ita ly's
right to expand itself territorially and to find
its 'place und er th e sun'22 by co nquest .

Fascism and the ItalianAustralian press
In th e 1920s, Fasc ism found channels of
prop aganda in Austr alia through two
new spapers: the ltalo-Australian, established
in Augu st 1922 in Sydney by Francesco
Lubrano (major shareholder) and Antonio
Folli (co-editor), and the monthly magazine
Italian Bulletin of Australia. The Italian Bulletin
of Australia was published by the Italian
Cha mb er of Comm erce in Aust ralia, based
in Sydney. The ltalo-Australian was closed
down by the Australian authorities at the
outbreak of the Seco nd World War. In all
th eir issues, both newspapers gave a very
easygoing and pos itive view of history and
events of the marcia su Roma19 and about
Fascist Italy. Also , th ey highlighted fascist
ideology and published articles wh ich
emphas ised Mussol ini's dom estic and
foreign policy, printed in both Italian and
overseas daily new spapers.
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For instance , the ltalo-Australian gave its full
support to th e 'Corf u incident' 20, thinking it
would act as a warning to all European
nations to show respect for Italy.

The appointmen t of Ferrante as Consul
General was not acc idental. In fact it
coincided with the establishment, on 19
March 1932, of a new newspaper, II Giornale
Italiano under the editorship of Franco
Battistessa. II Giornale replaced the ltaloAustralian as a channel of fascist
propaganda and supported in full th e
co lonial aims of Italy, the racist attitud es of
Fascism, and Mussolini's policies.23 Bot h
these papers survived with the money
earned from class ified advertising and w ith
an annual grant sent to them by the PNF
and the Ministero della Cultura Popolare.
They were forced to close down at the
outb reak of the Seco nd World War on
orders from the Department of the Army.24
Not all Italian new spapers in Australia w ere
linked to fascist propaganda and in
regimenting th e comm unity. Some opposed
Fascism with strong articles, recruiting many
Italians to th e anti-fascist cause. There w ere
socia list news papers such as La Riscossa,
II Risveglio, and L'Avanguardia Liberatoria.
These newspapers were established by
exiled left -wing intellectuals like Franco
Carmagnola, Mario Tardiani and Giovann i
Perrini. Omero Schiassi should also be
mentioned- while he did not create any
left-wing newspapers , he was involved and
linked to parties and anti-fasc ist Austra lian
organisations.
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Samuel Baily25 divides ethnic newspapers
into two main categories: 'radical' and
'bou rgeois' . It was not only an Australian
characteristic, but also one applicable to all
coun tries with Italian emigres between the
turn of the last century and the Second
World War. There is a strong presence of
'rad ical' publicat ions in the Americas,
particularly in the United States and Canada
whe re ana rchists and socia lists, persecuted
initially by the national-bourge ois regime of
the Savo ia Royal Family and then by
Fascism , found shelter and freedom :
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Many of the numerous anarchist and socialist
papers were of the highest intellectual calibre and
were edited by some of the major figures of the
Italian anarc hist and socialist movements. 26

Unfortunately, these newspapers had a very
short life with a limited circu lation due,
above all, to a lack of money, so their
influence on the Italian community was not
great. The main aim of these publications,
part icular ly in the 1930s, was to fight the
bourgeoi s nationalist regimes established in
many European nat ions. They also gave
their supp ort to labo ur organisat ions and
succee ded in helping workers from nonEnglish-speaking backgrounds to jo in
Australian trade unions. Besides this,
anarchist and soc ialist pub lication s indirectly
helped their ow n fellow co untrym en to
integrat e into the life of th e new host
soc iety. Th ey suggested immigrants should
be naturalised in order to take part in the
political and social evolution of a new
motherland.
The 'bo urg eois' press, particularly the Italian
press, had a more stable and lasting life
after the rise of fascists to power. Eugenio
Gallavott i, who defines fascism as a regime
of journalists, writes:
... what is defined here is a 'regime of journalists '
... the press becomes the first and th e more
authentic expression of power, the main tool to
win consent, a phenomenon that arrives to
identify itself with Fascism.2 7

So non-soc ialist ltalo-Austra lian newspapers
had the full mora l and financial support of
Ita lian d iplomatic representatives, notables
in the ethnic com munity, and Australian
gove rnments , which were often reactionary
like some European regimes. Hence the
'bou rgeois' press had some influence on
the behaviour and political choices of the
Italian com munity in Australia .
The Austr alian government was suppo rtive
of the ltalo -Australian pro-fascist
newspap ers until th e Abyssinian war, mainly

because of their anti-comm unist behaviour
and its propaganda value. Despite the
Abyss inian War, no restrictive act ion was
taken against these newspape rs until the
outbreak of the Second World War. Most
for eign language new spapers , with few
exceptions, were closed down in 1940in particular, those belonging to ethnic
co mmunities of enemy nation s (Italy,
Germany and Japan) and those supp orting
the ir policies. In additi on, all pro-communist
newspapers were black listed. In one
Australian newspaper ,28 eight local
publications were listed and charged with
being sympathetic and 'which are not official
organs of the Communist Party' : Common
Cause, the newspaper of NSW coal-miners;
The Guardian (Melbourne); The Tribune,
Soviet Today, The Communis t Review, The
Wharfie (Sydney); The Workers' Star (Perth),
and the North Queensland Guardian
(Townsville). On the ir pages, news items
about war or Austra lian industry and political
or ideologica l editorials were not allowed
and each issue had to be approved by the
censo rs. The artic le 'Com munist press to be
muzzled' argues :
Both Sir Henry Gullett and the Comm onwealth
Police, it is understood, were reluctant to forego
the time-estab lished British practice of allowing
the maximum freedom to the Press on a uniform
basis to all new spapers, irrespective of their
political creed or co lor.29

But often, the ethnic press, in the time span
analysed in this monogra ph, was not a
source of cohesio n with a strong influence
on the choices offered to the Ita lian
comm unity. In the history of journalism, the
interests and goa ls of the editors have not
always overlapp ed with tho se of readers. In
Australia 's case , the naturalisat ion 'affair'
was one such examp le.
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Discussions of 'naturalisation' in the
ethnic press
The three Italian language newspapers
published in Australia in th e period between
1900 and the First World War30 treated
natura lisation as a news item, focusing on
policy decisions of the Federal government ,
limitations, and attitudes.
Pulle and Prampolini's 'big battles' were
about a re-evaluation of Italian culture and
traditions and the xenophobic attitud es of a
certain part of the Australian community
which was 'strongly nationa list in orde r to
conceal their inferiority complex'.31
The problems of naturalisation came out
with the insertion of the ltalo-Australian
newspapers into the structures of the
Fascist Regime. Under the administrat ion of
Consul General Grossardi, newspape rs dealt
with fascist ideology, nationalism and the
world mission of Fascist Italy. So in the
192Os, Italian ethnic newspapers contained
a wave of nationalistic feelings which denied
space to the possib ility of naturalisation. Not
only that, the ltalo-Australian press, like the
nationa l press in Italy, equivocated over the
equation 'Italy = Fascism'. The ltalo Australian wrote: 'It is evident, fascism has
prevailed and today .. . it [fascism] is
synonymous with Ita ly'. 32
Neither the ltalo-Australian and the other
newspapers, nor Grossardi, openly opposed
naturalisation but words like 'Italian
sentim ents' and 'patriotism' became very
com mon. Antonio Folli wrot e that 'religious
events overseas often became a
demonstration of Italian pride' or that 'those
priests, who come frequently to Austr alia,
are not only missionaries of religious faith,
but they are apostles of a true patriotism' .33
Undoubtedly the axiom Dia, Patria e
Lavoro 34 was forged to feed Italian
immigrant s as well.
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The campaign against naturalisation took
shape in 1928 when the Fascist Party
promulgated the Statute of Fascists Abroad.
That pol icy, which the Italian ethnic press
supported in full, alarmed th e Australian
government. It emerged when the British
Embassy in Rome announced the intention
by the Fascist Regime to discourage Italian
immigrants from chang ing their national ity.
As a result, th e Italian Department of Foreign
Affairs instructed th e Consul General in
Australia to reduce th e rate of naturalisation
of Italian immigrants .35 It was sugges ted to
all co nsulates that they encourage
immigr ants to travel to Italy, with a visa and
travel support, ensuring their return to th eir

nation of origin. Undoubtedly, it was a clever
move, because many Italians took
advantage of these privileges and when they
return ed, became the best propagandists
for the Fascist Regime and its ideology.
Mussolini jo ined th is campa ign, stating that
an Italian who left Italy cou ld not be deprived
of their Italian cit izenship even if they
acquired citizenship of the country where
they lived.36
The true battle by the ltalo-Australian
newspapers against naturalisation began
when Ferrante replaced Grossardi as Consu l
General in the latter half of 1932. In that
same year, Fascism moved to the second
stage of its evolution- the regime was
looking for territorial expansions w ith the aim
of creating an empire. So it was important to
discourage any change of nationality,
pushing Italian imm igrants, even if
naturalised, to go back to Italy. The ltaloAustralian newspapers supported that
political choice unconditionally, reporting
speeches _of the vice consuls, publish ing
articles sent by the Press Office of the
Fascist Party and statements by fascist
leaders in Austral ia. II Giornale Italiano wrote:
The Consul's speech [Anzil/otti, Vice-Consul in
Melbourne] was listened to in silence,
emphasised by intent ionally powerful strong
approvals and also by frantic app lause,
particularly when he ordered th at those few
fascists, fearful and cowardly, w ho became
Australian subjects, have to be expelled from the
Party at once. 37

In the following issue, II Giornale Italiano
published Anzillotti's full speech, which
emphasised that the anti-natura lisation
campa ign was justified because of the
political situation existing between Italy and
England over the confl ict in Abyssinia.
Anzillotti wrot e:
For those people who are apply ing for
naturalisation in this peculiar moment , I have only
contempt. I cons ider their action more
dishonourabl e for our country than a military
defeat ... no excuse cou ld justify th is open
reject ion of the motherl and wh en the moth erland
needs the physica l and mora l support of all her
sons .38

After reporting Anzillotti's speech, II Giornale
Italiano dealt with naturalisation in a
bombastic article wh ere Battistessa wrote :
. .. the faith of th e Italian people brought the
arrogant sanctionist count ries to their knees and
routed 52 nations armed aga inst us. Italy won all
along the line, th e superb Duce like a Caesar
redivivus has aga in imposed on the world, wi llynilly, the Italian supremacy .. . In the tow n halls
throughout Italy, a plaque of marble, as a
memento of that great infamy, wa s erected to
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hand down to posterity the perennial reprimand:
'On 18 November 1935, E.F. x 11139
, the world
besieged Italy. Perennial shame to whom
supported that absurd crime'. It's all right. But we
would like to suggest to the Fascist Party that,
side by side with that plaque of marble of
disgrace, another should be erected with the
names of all Italians living abroad who, at the
moment of the main effort, have REPUDIATED
their own MOTHERLAND by naturalising in war
time. This sort of cowardice cannot be forgotten ,
eternal shame to the cowards who perpetrated
this crime .40

Generally, the bourgeois ltalo-Australian
press was passionately encouraging Italians
in Australia to maintain their Italian
citizenship, to avoid confrontations with
Australians, and to attempt to remain
outside Australian social circles in order to
reduce the chances of being 'polluted' by
ideologies hostile to Italy and Fascism.
But the response of the Italian community
was negative, in spite of the massive
propagand a campaign organised by Italian
political and diplomatic representatives and
amplified by the ethnic press .
In 1938, the percentage of Italian
immigrants who applied for naturalisation in
Australia was the highest among all ethnic
communities. The Australian Department of
Interior Affairs emphasised that , from 1933
to 1938, 'Italians formed forty-five per cent
of the total persons to whom Certificates of
Naturalisation were granted'. 41
Why wa s there this level of disparity
between newspap ers and their readers?
Firstly, in Italy under the Fascist Regime,
propaganda was homogeneousnewspapers, radio and mass media
featured news items in the same way,
reaching th e same conclusions.4 2 Other
views which might present different
conclusions w ere non -existent. Outside Italy,
even if the content of the ethnic press was
homog eneous, there was always the press
of the 'host' cou ntry, which, in various w ays,
presented different ideas and assumptions .
In the 1930s, the main point of
disagreement between the Italian
comm unity and its newspapers was related
to th e Abyssinian war, harshly condemned
by England and co nsequently by Australia.
As a result, th ere was heavy international
political tension, whi ch had repercussions
for Italian immigrants. If the Abyssinian crisis
resulted in a war between Italy and Great
Britain, it would mean confinement in
internment camps or deportation for Italian
immigrant s and, as a consequence, the loss
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of all their goods and properties. All these
fears and doubts played a part in an
increase of applications for Australian
naturalisation.43

L'ltalo-Australiano (1885): a case study
Apart from being the first Italian language
newspaper published in Australia,44 L'ltaloAustraliano was also the first of a long series
of newspapers aimed at the Italian
community. This is the first-ever analysis of
L'ltalo -Australiano because the only known
available copies of the newspaper were
donated by the owner to t he Biblioteca
Fardelliana in Trapani at the turn of the last
century. L'ltalo-Au straliano came back to
Australia in 2001 on microfilm. I received it
in February 2002 , when W. & F. Pascoe Pty.
Ltd. - a NSW company that produces
microfilm - gave notice of the existence of
this rare item.
The owner and publisher of L'ltaloAustraliano, Francesco Sceusa, arrived in
Sydney in 1877 and, as a socia list, he
preferred exile to the political compromises
that the Italian government of the postRisorgimento tried to impose on their own
citizens. Certainly, the expe rience of the
ltalo-Aust ralian ethnic comm unity was
unusual because in the entire region of New
South Wales, there were no more than 500
Italians , half of them resident in Sydney. It
wa s a small group living in a handful of
streets . Undoubtedly, Sceusa devoted
himself to organising his fellow c itizens,
estab lishing in 1881 the Italian Benevolent
Society and in 1890 the Italian
Workingmen' s Benefit Soci ety. Finally, in
1893, he set up th e Soc ialist Australian
League, which he represented at the
International Socia list Congress held in
Swit zerland in 1893. Sceusa did not stay
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out of politics - on the contrary, he was
always ready to 'go over the top' and often
supported, in full, the policy of the Australian
Labor Party. He was particularly active when
Australian capitalism tried to restrain the
power of unions by pushing for the
immigration of unskilled labourers from
southern Europe.
L'lta/o-Australiano had a short life. It was
published for just seven months and in that
time produced six issues plus a supplement
to the fifth issue published on 6 June
1885.45 The newspaper was discontinued
wh en Sceusa, a surveyor and cartog rapher
with the Department of Lands, was
transferred to Orange, in regional New South
Wales. In 1908, health problems forced
Sceusa to return to Italy.
L'lta/o-Australiano was laid-out over eight
pages . Each page was divided into three
co lumns. In the first issue, the heading was
in bold italics - later, it changed to Roman
type - and under the masthead was a
description of the newspaper as a 'monthly
magazine' with its role in Australian society
described as an 'o rgan of Italians spread
throughout Oceania's lands'. The printing
was clear, with a variety of fonts and font
sizes used, particularly for headlines which ,
at that time, were manually composed.
Administrator Cesare Carpena underlined in
an art icle in the first issue that for financial
reasons, the newspaper was printed using
the lithographic system. The first edition of
L'ltalo -Australiano was handwr itten and the
advertisements were drawn by Sceusa.

The lead story for th e inaugural issue
discussed the cho lera epidemic wh ich
affected southern Italy where, accord ing to
the data presented by L'ltalo -Australiano,
21,519 people were infected, the number of
deceased was 11,563, and 772 villages
were kept in quarantine.46 According to the
newspaper, the cholera epicentre was the
area surrounding Naples. On this matter,
Sceusa seized the oppo rtunity, as a
socia list, to reveal his ant i-religious bent. He
argued :
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It seems th at in Naples, during the cholera
epidemic, the local authorities allowed the
populac e to take th eir idols out from the hiding
places in order to impose them, again, to the
p ublic veneration, sticking them on those street
corners from where, acco rding to c ivilisation, they
were banished the day after the escape of the
Bourbons. The authorities w ould like to give just a
religious comfort to th e ignorant plebs who are
not able to live without the supernatu ral. Christs,
Virgin Maries and saints are, at last, objects to
take out in the days of danger. So, the priest will
have another important topic on the manipulation
of his war against progress.47

Often, Sceusa's anti-religious attitude
reached strange heights such as in the
column 'Italian News ' where he once wrote:
'Bologna- In Savena Creek the dead
bodies of two priests and two mules were
found. Poor mules!'48
Undoubted ly, L'ltalo-Australiano was a
newspape r with a strong political feeling and
like all its socialist counterparts in those
years, it was, on religious grounds, a mangia
preti49 paper. From a social point of view,
L'ltalo-Australiano was a strenuous defender
of the working class against capitalist
exploitation- themes which were repeated
some years later in Uniamoci, edited by
Prampolini.
Sceusa himself had little fear of extreme
radicalisation, which could have a negative
impact on readers. In the fifth issue, he
writes :
Publishing L'lta/o w e had feared that the
radicalism of our op inions could be an obstac le to
gain credit from the moderate groups of our
fellow countrymen and we despaired, at the
beginning, of its success. But our fears had a
short duration and they disappeared very soon.
Our fellow citizens supported us, indiscriminately,
and gave us a lot of help.50

It seems that some entrepreneurs who
understood the importance of the
newspaper tried to take over L'ltaloAustraliano through the creation of a
company51 to transform it into a weekly
comme rcial enterprise. Generally, Sceusa
did not seem opposed to such a change,
but he expressed his doubts about the
future contro l of the newspaper and,
consequent ly, of the content of articles: 'The
gentlemen who have suggested the creation
of the compa ny, inspired not by personal or
pecu liar aims or hidden purposes, but by
the public interest, have nothing against our
points of view. So we await the number of
shares pledged to us before announcing th e
establishment of the compa ny'. 52 The
company was probab ly constituted, or at
least there was some basis for the
statement because in the July issue of 1885,
the newspaper announced: 'L'ltaloAustraliano, at present a monthly
newspaper, will be weekly when sales allow' _
At the end of the article, the administrator,
C. Capena, adds 'L'ltalo-Austra liano ... will
very soon be pub lished, tw ice per month,
and the price will be reduced when sales
allow '.
Thus, the change in L'lta/o-Australiano's
management took place , but the transfer of
Sceusa to Orange perhaps terminated the
development of the newspaper. The
masthead remained unused and Italian
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voices remained unheard in the print media
for 20 years until the company - or what
remained of it - was taken over by
Giovanni Pulle. L'ltalo-Austra/iano began
publishing again in 190 5 under new
ownership, with a completely different
politica l point of view . It is interesting to
examine the reasons for Sceusa to establish
L'ltalo-Australiano. Even if our hero was a
socialist , the imag e of a 'very far away
mother country' was always present with
accents on lyricism and nostalgia. After all,
these sorts of feelings were typical of
socialists and socialism at the turn of the
last century. Sceusa wrote :
... we had a country - with nature as beautiful
as its smile - one of the few count ries in the
world where life is poetry and enc hantm ent; but
from this cou ntry of our birth holding our dearest
memories and our most sacred bonds, we were
forced to move , and, as orphans, to roam
throughout the world .53

This type of written expression was part of
the Italian language and culture of the
second half of the 19th century. Only 15
years had passed from the Unity of Italy and
the conques t of Rome, which marked the
end of clerical dictatorship in Italy and the
beginning, according to our great
grandfathers, of a free and democ ratic
nation. Sceusa, like Prampolini, basked in
th ese dreams . So for his generation, even if
many of them w ere socialists or anarchists,
certain words and some symbols had no
negative connotations. In those years,
bamboozlers of the peop le like Mussolini
and Berlusconi were unthinkable. Sceusa
conc luded:
. . . it is our sacred duty to point out to Italian
worker s, th e middle c lasses and industrialists,
this unknown Austra lia, miles and miles away. We
can fulfil this duty only with the use of th e press.
Here lie the reaso ns for our newspaper. This
magazine, writt en by immigrants to immigrant
victims of a set of aristocracies who never will
emigrate, will imbue th em with democrat ic
principles.54

Unfortun ately L'ltalo -A ustraliano was a
new spape r in its infancy. Six issues plus a
supp lement are not enough, from a
journalistic point of view, to mould a journal.
In fact, the journal did not have a constan t
structur e. Each issue contained new
elements which, in t ime, had to be
d eveloped. However, it is possible to identify
some basic features whi ch characterised
L'ltalo-Australiano .
A section was headed 'Notes of the Mont h'.
Gen~rally set on the fro nt page, in th e Jun e
issue it was printed on page tw o and tota lly
exc luded from th e following issue. It
co ntained co mments about the most

_important events of the past 30 days, clearly
Sceusa's point of view. They were politicised
comments in which the left radicalism of the
columnist was evident. Commenting on the
British military expedit ion in Sudan and the
offer from the Italian Government of an
alliance, L'ltalo -Aus traliano wrote:
England has had the good taste to not acce pt
the Italian offer in order to settle its own dispute
with Sudan. So it saves the history of our
'Risorgimen to', from the shame that our
government wanted to infiict upon it ... The
Italian soldier is not a mercenary, by Jove! ...
Italy, which has fought and suffered so much to
reach its independe nce, cannot use its
honourable army against a nation (apart fro m its
ambiguous civilisation) that fights fiercely for its
own independence.55

Sceusa was more critical of the decision by
the New South Wales government to send a
contingent of 700 soldiers to Sudan .
Sceusa's anti-militarism is more and more
evident, because he believed that it was
useless to send 700 men to death,
spending an enormous amount of money
when 'the government doesn't have
sufficient men to develop its own
resources' .
Undoubt edly, Sceusa had a keen mind and
a flair for politics. I believe that he was one
of the first to identify, in general terms, what
was years later, during the Cold War,
labelled a 'strategy of tension'- to magnify
conceivable dang ers using cont inuous and
heavy propaganda organised by the med ia
in order to create fears and phobias in the
masses in such a way as to control and to
drive them toward specific choices .
On the improb able Russian invasion of
Australia, Sceusa wrote:
The danger of a Russian invasion, on which so
much press has spo ken and persists in speaking
abo ut, is far from being a serious matt er. It is a
scarec row shown off in front of the eyes of
Australians in order to rouse the m from th eir
notorious indifference .56

In the section 'I figli del popolo',5 7 intended
to show, using a set of biographies, the
uselessness of the aristocracy and the
function of the proletariat in the evolution of
human soc iety, Sceusa wrote:
They say that the aristocracy is essential to
prog ress and that it will be a bad day for
humankind when the working class will have the
monopo ly of the commo nwealth ... We will
appeal to history and we will prove that human
knowledge is derived from labo ur ... We will give
as a demonstr ation a series of short biographies
of the brightest stars (sic) of the hum an
Pantheon.58
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The first two figli de/ popo/o presented are
not unknown people-- quite the contrary:
they are Jesus and Mohammed. These
biographies are very short, between 15 and
20 lines and set out to underline the
proletarian origin of the chosen characters .
In the article, 'Jesus or Christ', Sceusa
writes: 'Born in a cave in Bethlehem ...
Christ was the son of a poor carpenter. He
was one of the biggest reformers who
influenced the destiny of humans' _59 The
item on Mohammed has a similar approach
and reaches th e same conclusion. In the
following issues, five and six, Sceusa deals
with more straightforward but equally
prominent characte rs- Socrates,
Cincinnatus and Garibaldi are covered, and
later, Cimabue , Giotto and Leonardo da
Vinci . The latter three have less proletarian
origins than the others,60 but are still very
important for the political goals of L'lta/oAustraliano.

News and perspectives
L'ltalo-Au straliano contained a wea lth of
news and journalism -styled feature articles .
It was organised into three colum ns:
'Australia in General', 'Oceanic News' and
'Italian News'. The first was a simple
account of Australian history. In the first
issue it contained a general geograph ic
description of the country, and in later
issues, spoke about the country's natural
resources. In the May issue, Sceusa
describ ed th e discovery of alluvial gold on
the banks of Meroo Creek in New South
Wales, wh ere a gold-digger, 'from sp linters
of anci ent rock, extracted three nugg ets
which gave him one hundred English
pounds of go ld! One of the three nuggets
contained 60 pound s of fine gold!'61 The
article tells of th e mythical gold in Ballarat
'which is found in beautiful small bullion,
between five and eight ounces' _62 In this
way, folklore and myth were delivered to
Italian readers in those roaring years,
preserved untouched in the adventu rous
history book of pioneering Austra lia.
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'Oceanic News' included short notes, a
couple of lines long, separated by a line of
punct uation. The co lumn was divided
accord ing to Australian states. There was
also news from New Guinea, New Britain,
New Zealand, Fiji, Samoa, Caledonia and
the Hebrides. The notes were presented
without any chrono logical order or a system
of priority. An example was a segment of
new s from 'Queenslandia':

Many requests for enlistment and a huge amount
of money arrived for the Queensland Gove rnment
in the event of a dispatch of an exped itionary
force to Sudan. In Dalby, th ree children drowned
in a swamp. The botanist and exp lorer Mr Edelfelt
has returned from New Guinea. Day labourers
hired for the construct ion of the tram line in
Brisbane go on strike.63

Undoubtedly, the brief news columns were
an exce llent solution, since the monthly
pub lication of L'ltalo-Australiano meant many
news items were 'aged ' by the time t he
paper was pub lished. However, there was
still a need to inform the readers who did
not have access to the Australian media.
L'lta/o -Australiano was a mirror of some
Italian newspapers from those years with a
very limited circu lation which, due to a lack
of money and journalists , had to use stories
already published by other newspapers .
The 'Italian News' column had the same
structure as the 'Oceanic News'. Each issue
had an average of 35-40 stories, no longer
than three or four lines, which summarised
domestic and political events. Sometimes
th ere were more comp lex stories with th eir
own headlines. Even if those sto ries we re
· very short, Sceus a gave them, wh erever
poss ible, a political slant- 'I have already
alluded to the story of the priests and th e
mules drowned in the Savena creek'. 64 In
each edition , he attacked the clergy and
anyone who supported the Vatican
politically. Speaking of the statu e of
Giordano Bruno erected at the centre of
Piazza Campo de' Fiori in Rome, Sceusa
wrote:
What a slap in the face for the conscie nce of the
Papacy! Jesuits and monks have flooded our
co untry again and the government doesn' t th ink
to stop those pestilent invaders. In fact , instead, it
grants fac ilities to the co mmon enemy. The
incident of the blessing of the flag of the ' Brigade
Roma' shows how improper Hon. Depretis'
att itud es are towards the Vatican.65

But contacts with the Italian co mmunity
were not limited to the 'Tribuna Pubblica'
only. There was another column which could
have become an important element of
L'ltalo-Austr aliano. It co ntained news of the
arts, which , in the first issue, was pub lished
w ith the title 'Art and Theatre Notes', later
changed to 'Art and Theatres'. In both
cases , the stor ies dealt with Italian artists.
Sceusa wrot e, for example: 'We have seen
the bronze statu e of Mercury in front of the
new office of th e Evening News in Market
Street ... This Mercury was modelled by Mr
Sani, who used a different and more
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modern style'. 65 In th e same issue, he
wrote about another statue, 'The Art',
created by Simonetti , which was to be
located inside the third niche at the northwest corner of the Co lonial Secretary's
Office. In 'Art and Theatres' in 6 June issue
there were four news items, th ree of which
concerned the activities of Italian sculptor s
resident in Sydney . Amo ng those mentioned
are Fontana and Simonetti. Fontana was a
well-known artist in Australia at the end of
the 19th century who created the bronze
statues of Quee n Victoria and the Prince of
Wales located in th e hall of the Colonial
Secretary's Office. Simonetti had also
scu lpted the bust of Mr George Allan, MP.
The last item deals w ith an art auction of
tab les, marble art wo rks and statues from
Florence and Carrara, organised by the
Italian company Guerrieri & Com pany and
held at the auction room of Ack man &
Harris.
Another element that gives us an idea of the
circulation of the newspaper is the
adve rtising th at L'ltalo-Australiano presented
on page eight. In general, the advertisers,
who were always the same, were Italians,
wit h the exception of Gordon & Gotch,
agent for a sewing mach ine company; the
Oriental Line,. 'a st eamboat shipping line
fro m England to Australia via the Suez
Canal, with a landing in Naples'; and G .
Stansell & Co., 'merchants of co lonial
win es'. Two hot els also advertised in th e
paper: Carter's, owned by Oscar Mayer, and
Solferino, owned by G. B. Bassetti, which
offered boc ce tournaments for Italian
c ustomers.67 In add ition, there are
advertisements from artisans and small to
med ium entrepreneurs such as jewe llers,
tailors, co nfectioners, importers of wine,
olive oil, Italian food prod ucts and so on.
Sceusa, with the seven issues of L'/taloAustraliano, left a very detailed picture of the
Italian comm unity in A ustralia at end of th e
19th century, orp haned - if I can be
allowed to use this term - from the mother
co untry. This orphan status is evident in the
new spape r and in Sceusa's artic les when,
for instance, he writes about the anniversary
of Garibald i's death : 'I don't know how I can
correct ly express in wo rds how my heart
feels for this sup reme Patriot, wh o is the
idealisation of th e Italian people, the
synthesis of the unity and liberal aspirations
of Italy' .68 One hundred and twenty years
from its pub lication , L'ltalo-Austra/iano
reveals a hard-working industrious Italian
co mmunity in Australia with a deep sense of
nostalgia and a sense of longing for hom e.

Conclusion
In this artic le, I have explored the way in
which the ltalo-Australian press was
established and how it was linked to the
daily political and social Austra lian realities of
the first half of the last century. I have also
tried to identify what filters were used by the
ethnic media in order to present th e news to
their readers, the ways in whic h they were
'dressed' , and what sorts of redundancies
were used- in other wo rds, how events
were manipulated and changed in
newspaper art icles.
It is not easy dealing with the ethn ic press
because it cannot be framed in te rms of the
theor ies created to analyse the 'b ig' press,
which is almost confined by schemes
mirroring t he view of the major politica l
power groups and organisations w ith wide
influence. On the contrary, especia lly
between 1930 and 1940 , the lta loAustralian press often sent messages to its
readers that were in contrast to those sent
by the Australian newspapers. The Ita lian
ethnic press, in the decade before the
Second World War, had to manage itself,
influenced by the pressures coming from
Italy and takin g acco unt of the polit ical
realities of the British Empire.
Can we say that this was a fasc ist Ita lian
comm unity? It is easy to be drawn towards
newspape rs and articles which glorified
Italian peop le, often despised and
considered second class citizens by some
strata of the host society. When journalists
like Battistessa or Lubrano 'howled ' from
their newsp apers that Italians were great
peop le, the creators of western culture, they
were not w ords just thrown abo ut,
especially if they we re repeated over a long
period of t ime.
It is evident that journa lists, as 'pure
intellectuals', 69 identify themselves with the
dominant classes. We find that same
characterist ic in the ltalo-Aust ralian press
during th e fascist regime in Italy. We cou ld
cons ider the Italian language press in
Australia between 1920- 1940 as an
appendix of the Italian press and its
journalists as 'pur e intellectuals' of the
dom inant regime . Their funct ion was to unify
the Ita lian co mmunity ideologically and they
used all available communication and
propaganda too ls to reach this goa l. The
result was the manipulation of readers,
exploiting techniques based mainly on the
emotional nature of messages linked to
traditional and national values, presented as
a popu lar view and as a myth, with simple,
often bomb astic language , access ible to all.
These elements, and many others, were
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used in Italy to develop a fascist mass
culture which the regime tried to smuggle
overseas.
It is also evident that members of the Italian
community read their newspapers . This is
borne out by the number of letters sent to
the editors . Obviously, there is some
differentiation between those published in
the L'ltalo-Australiano, in 1885 and those
from the seco nd half of the 1930s,
published in newspapers like // Giornale
Italiano. However, there is a constant
presence of a discourse between readers
and editorial staff. Besides, the ltaloAustra lian new spape rs were thought of as
an oasis of the Italian character.
The questio n that emerges from this
discussion is to wh at degree th e eth nic
press manipulated and drove ethnic
communities toward particular goals and
choices? It is important to underline the fact
that newspape rs published in Italy during the
Fascist Regime did not have any politica l
differentiation- all of them were managed
and regimented by the PNF w hich controlled
the media.
This did not happen in Australia where
ethnic newspape rs had to deal with the
parallel existence of the Austra lian press.
Aust ralian mainstream new spapers followed
British policy. After th e Abyssinian war they
were not very positive tow ards Musso lini and
Italian foreign policy. Therefore, Italian
immigrants did not experience brainwashing
like their fellow citizens living in th e moth er
country. And so th ey had the chance, at th e
right moment, to make their own choices .
Australia has long been a country of
permanent migration different, for exam ple,
from France, Belgium or Germany, where
migration consisted largely of seasonal
work ers. Many of tho se wh o settled in
Sydney, Melbourn e or elsewhere in Australia
knew that it was unlikely that they wou ld

ever permanent ly return to their home
country, so the choices of ltalo-Aust ralians
were influenced by econom ic and socia l
situations completely unknown to seasonal
Italian migrants in Europe.
Clearly, seasonal workers did not have the
same interests and goals of permanent
immigrants . The fo rmer were looking for
temporary arrangements and they had no
interest in being inserted into the host
soc iety, while the latter sought a socia l
position in their chosen new country. For
those more permanent settlers , ethnic
newspapers became the primary source of
information and contact and often the
principal means of co mmunication with nonItalian speaking societies .
L'ltalo-Au straliano was too short- lived to
have a permanen t influence on Italians.
However, it achieved a very important
outcome. It introduced, for the first time, the
Italian comm unity to the Australian stage as
a group w ith its own social and cultural
characteristics. Undoubtedly it was a great
accomp lishment. Hitherto, Italians had been
usually treated as second -class citizens.
Through the pages of L'ltalo-Australiano ,
Italians were able to identify themselves as
membe rs of a commun ity with unique
characteristics.

Unfortunately its editor was not dest ined to
build upon the huge benefits that his
newspaper brought to th e Italian commu nity
at the time, or in futu re years. After
relocating to the New South Wales regional
town of Orange , Sceusa dedicated himself
to his profession as a suNeyor and
cartographer, and he abandoned any
journalistic act ivities. L'ltalo-Australiano was
closed down and 20 years later, Pulle took
over the masthead and began publishing it
again - this t ime in a complete ly different
political and soc ial environment.
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49In those years socialists were called in Italy mangiapreti (priest eaters) after their violent battle
against the Catholic church.
50 L'ltalo-Australiano, 1 June 1885.
51 ibid.
52L'ltalo-Australiano, 1 June 1885.
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At th e beg inning of the twe ntieth century
Calabria, like many oth er southern Italian
regions, was one of the most depressed in
Italy. In 1905 the Italian gove rnment tried to

Migrants fromCaulonia
at theportof Messina,
waitingto embarkfor
Austra
lia, c. 1960.
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stimulate its underdeveloped economy
th rough agrarian reform ljegge speciale)
which, instead of achieving its aim of dividing
large estates among agricu ltural labourers,
ended up depriving them of their rights and
their land .1 The failure of government
intervent ion and th e lack of class struggle,
along w ith malaria and destructive
earthquakes in 1905 and 1908, hindered the
eco nom ic development of the region and
contributed to large-sca le emigration. In the
first fifteen years of the last century over
600,000 Calabrians migrated to North and
South America,2 and between the two wars
over 250,000 settled abroad.3 After the
introd uction of a quota system in the USA in
the 1920s Calabrians began to consider
other destinations, including Australia.
As late as the 1950s, in spite of massive
intervent ion by the Ita lian State th rough the
Cassa per ii Mezzogiorno (State Fund for the
South), Calabria rema ined one of the most
underdeveloped regions in Italy and, w ith its
soc ial and econom ic prob lems, became
known as /'area dep ressa {the depressed
area). In 1951, a quarter of the popu lation
was still illiterate, tw o-thirds of the labou r
force were employed in agriculture and a
th ird of families (the highest in Italy) lived in
poverty.4 Between 1950 and 1953, with a
yearly average of 18,000 departu res,
Calabria was the Italian region with the
highest level of migration to overseas
destinations.5 The migration of Italians
towards Canada and Aust ralia almost
doubled that of the United States : th is was
in part due to the restrictive legislation
introd uced in the US in the 1920s, and to
the launch of mass imm igration programs by
the Canadian and A ustralian governments.

..
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VincenzoRaschella, left,with
otherCalabrian migrantson
boardthe ship Romabound
forAustralia, c.1960.

The Calabrian town of Caulonia has given
more of its residents to Australia than any
other in Italy. Between 1927 and 1940 , of
the 2,493 Italians who arrived in South
Australia, 512 were from the region of
Calabria. Of these, 87 were from Caulonia.6
Chain migration ensured that the Calabrian
settl ement in the post-w ar period mirrored
the pre-war percentages . Calabria remains
the seco nd-m ost represented Italian region
in South Australia. Today, there are 1,364
migrants from Caulonia.7
The ancient village of Caulonia is situated
12 1 kilometres north-east of Reggio
Calab ria and 64 kilometres south of
Catanzaro. Perched high on a hilltop, and
encomp assed by th e remnants of a city
wall, medieval gates and sheer cliffs,
Caulonia during the course of its history has
been destroyed and rebuilt several times. Its
name appea red in eleventh cent ury
docum ents as Castelvetere, from the Latin
Castrum Vetus (old fortress). In 1862, after
the unification of Italy, it changed its name
back to Caulonia to celebrate its Greek
origin.
Ag riculture has been for centuries the
primary means of subsistence of th e who le
village, and continues to play a major role in
its economy. The primary agricultural
products are c itrus fruits, cereals , olives and
vegetab les. The industrial secto r is
particular ly weak because of the lack of
investment, and the unemployment rate is
higher th an the national average .
During th e interwar period Caulonia was a
small farmer-owned town characterised by
econom ic and soc ial inequality. On the one
hand there w ere the few wealthy
landown ers who had been in power for
centuries, and on th e other th ere was the
majority of t he popu lation who lived in a
state of subordination and in the most
impove rished cond itions. Small farmers and

labourers had not hing at all, not even the
bare minimum to avoid starvation . Many
were forced to turn to migration in search of
a better life. The situation was worsened by
the d isastrous floo ding of 195 1, wh ich not
only destroyed the already shaky livelihoods
of a large number of farming fam ilies, but
also revealed the inability of the State to
intervene in any substantial way. Emigration
became once again th e only hope for
thousand s of cauloniesi who were
compelled to leave in search of a more
dignified future.
There is not a family in Caulonia that does
not have one or more relatives who have
migrated either to northern Italy or to other
countr ies such as Austra lia, th e USA, ·
Canada, Argent ina, Venezuela or France.
Due to migration, th e town's popu lation has
stead ily dec lined from a peak of 13,838 in
192 1 to just 7,756 in 2001 .
At th e beginning of the twent ieth century
migration from Caulonia was mainly directed
to North and South Ame rica, whereas in the
post Second World War period the most
popular destination was Australia, whic h
absorbed 69 per cent of cauloniese
migrants, followed by the USA (17 per cent)
and Arge ntina (13 per cent). Among the
Austra lian states, South Australia was by far
th e preferred dest ination followed by
Western Australia and Victo ria.
The cauloniesi in Ade laide has become a
w ell-known and enterprising commu nity that
is interested in the maintenance of its
tr aditions, and whi ch has a solid attach ment
to its roots and hom eland. In order to
examine how the migration experience has
impacted on some soc io-cultural practices
of th e cau/oniesi in Ade laide, such as fami ly
structure, engagement and wedd ing rit uals,
a numb er of interviews w ere cond uct ed with
first-generation migrants in South Austra lia
and in Caulonia.
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Concern for family well-being, which drove
many cauloniesi to migrate, shows how
important the family has been and still is in
their lives. The cauloniese family in Australia
is a 'nuclear family' consisting of father,
mother and dependent children, but
characterised by strong ties and contacts
with relatives. According to most of the
participants in the study, this was also the
structure that characte rised the cauloniese
family in Italy, before migration . In Italy in the
past, apart from meeting for family
milestones , such as birthdays, name days,
engagements , weddings, Ch ristmas and
Easter, the family would come togeth er
when physical help was need ed to slaughter
the pig, harvest the wheat or pick the olives.
Today the cauloniese family in Ad elaide still
maintains this same high degree of social
cohesion through frequent fami ly gatherings .
Christmas , Easter and birthdays are usually
spent together, and regular weekly or at
least annual gatherings are also organ ised.
Although most of the cau/oniesi who live in
Caulonia still meet at least once a year w ith
their relatives, it is appar ent that today in
Australia th e extended family is more closeknit th an in Italy because of the busy Ita lian
lifestyl e that prevents family members from
visiting one another.
Family honour, respect and parental
authority were, and still are, cent ral to th e
value system of first -gene ration cauloniesi in
Austr alia, and th ey have influenced the cod e
of condu ct of family memb ers in relation to
import ant life-cycle events such as
engagements and w edding s. In th e past ,
'honour' for a man signified th e ability to
provid e economically for his family, whereas
fo r the woman it meant being a virgin before
marriage and being a goo d and fa ithful
wife. a Double standard s were therefore
appli ed to sons and daughters in relation to
freedom. Life for most girls w as rest ricted by

Engagement partyat
the Nesci family home
in Strano,hamlet of
Caulonia, 1961.
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codes of family honour and female chastity,
the betrayal of which would have brought
shame and dishonour to the whole family.
Consequently, daughters had to be
protected: they were never allow ed, before
marrying, to go out unchape roned and were
never left alone with a male other tha n a
close relative.9
Other examples of parental authority
reported for this study are the decisions
made in relation to matters such as
migration for the young sons , and the
choi ce of marriage partners for the young
daughters. One interviewee remembered :
My mother decided fo r me and told my uncle,
who had already settled in A ustralia, to sponsor
me because econo mically life was very depressed
in Caulonia. I wanted to join t he Navy, but my
mother dec ided for me. Until I left, I thought that
it was a joke .

In th e past, it w as not at all unco mmon fo r
parents to arrange marriages for their
daughters. Four of th e women interview ed
had to accept their parents' decision to
marry them to much older men . One girl in
particular, wh o was only fourte en at th e
tim e, became engaged to a man eighteen
years her senior:
I knew that I had to get married w hen I was not
even fourteen because parents used to decide.
My mothe r kept it hidden, but I noticed it ... and
whe n I asked my mother how old my future
husband was, she replied t hat it was none of my
bus iness. But t he grown -ups t hought that it was
a good thing, so I went along with it.

The unfair treatm ent wom en were subjected
to made them aware of the cont radiction s of
th eir own patriarchal upbr inging and of its
inherent double stand ards . Thus, the wome n
have somet imes becom e mediators
betw een the authoritarian behaviour of their
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husbands and their daughters' desire to
gain more freedom.10 As one cauloniese
woman recalls:

MrandMrs Nescicelebrate
their weddingin 1935. Mrs
Nesciwasone of thefirst
bridesin Caulon
ia to weara
white dressbecause
shewas
thedaugh
ter of l'americano,
a
cauloniese
migrantwhohad
madesomemoneyin the
United States
.

I treated my children [two daughters and a son]
equa lly, unlike my husband who didn't allow my
daughters to go out before getting married.

Today, although the idea of family honour,
double standards in parental control and
authoritarian fathers might appear out of
date to the younger cau/oniese generation in
Italy, they remain fundamental values for
many of the first-generation cauloniesi in
Adelaide. Most of the married male
interviewees admitted having applied doub le
standards to the upbr inging of their sons
and daughters, especially in relation to the
eldest daughter, whereas most of the
informants interview ed in Caulonia said that
young peopl e are now much freer than they
used to be.
The ritual of the engagement has been
much modified by Australian practices over
the years. While in the pre-migration past it
wa s ce lebrated in a similar fashion by the
Australian and Italian cauloniesi interviewed,
today the event is more highly regarded by
the cauloniesi living in Australia than by their
count erpa rts in Italy. In th e past, th e ritual
leading to the engagement was quite formal
and included all the memb ers of the two
families. If a man wanted to become
engaged to a w oman, he could not ask her
directly because he was not allowed to
speak to her. He had to ta lk about his
intentions to his parents who would then
ask th e woman's parents, who would
occas ionally ask their daughter's opinion. If
the engagement was arranged, a festicciola
in famiglia (small family party) would then
take place, attended by close members of
both families. Most of the interviewees in
Adelaide and in Caulonia remember that
during the period of the engagement the
two fiances could not talk to each other,
much less sit next to each other.
Today in Austra lia, engageme nts are usually
large r and more forma l than the ones
celebrated in Italy. Furthermore, they involve
t he participation of several hundred people,
family member s and friends, the hiring of a
hall for the reception, the handing over of
the engagement ring and the exchange of
expe nsive gifts.
In Caulonia the engagement ritual is very
rarely celebrated, and now consists of a
meal sha red at home by members of the
imm ediat e family. It does not include the
exc hange of gifts, but only the presentation
of the engagement ring.

The d ifference in size and importance of the
engagement in Australia perhaps reflects
the need for migrants to display symbo lically
the ir newly-acq uired prestige and wealth,
which compe nsate for the poverty from
which they escaped .11 As one informant
observed:
Here the engagement is celebrated in the overly
luxurious hall. It's a show off . Everybody tr ies to
outdo the other.

Wedd ing celebrations have undergone
significant changes over time. One of the
trends that has changed the most is the age
of the bride and groom. It was once
com mon for young women of sixteen or
seventeen to marry older men betw een the
ages of twenty and forty. Most of the
cauloniesi interviewed exp lained that in the
past a woman was cons idered old when
she was twenty. The tendency of the
cauloniese fam ilies in the past to marry off
their daught ers at a very young age was
motivated by econom ic and mo ral
con cerns . In Caulonia, as in Sicily, it was
customary 'for families to marry all the
daughters before th e sons to avoid
economic hardship. If the sons married first,
they would have deprived t he family of their
earnings and left the parents w ith daught ers
who w ere not major wage earners' .12 The
oth er reason w as linked to the concept of
honour previously described: th e earlier th e
daughter married th e less the parents had
to worry about preserving her purity.
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Wedding
of
Francesco
Alvaro
,
Caulonia,
1946.

The informants unanimous ly reported that
villagers tend ed to marry ot her paesani,
mainly because nobody trave lled in those
days and th ey did not have a chance to
meet people from other places. The
marriage ritual was generally divided into
two parts: a civil ceremony, celebrated by
the mayor at the town hall, followed by a
religious ceremony celebrated in the local
church. The wedding ceremo ny used to
include, and still does, ii compare d'anello
(best man) who hands over the rings, and
two or four w itnesses chosen by the bride
and th e groom, who wear an outf it of their
own choice.
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The bride did not necessarily wea r a white
dress, but the best dress she had. One of
the infor mants reported that, since her
moth er did not have enough money t o buy
her a new dress, she was obliged to get
married at four o'c lock in the morn ing in
order to avoid th e goss ip and criticism of
paesani. Another participant recalled that
when she married in 1935 she w as one of
the first brides in Caulonia to wear a white
dress because she was th e dau ghter of
l'ame ricano, a migrant who had made some
mon ey in the USA and had the financial
means to buy his daughter a nice whit e
wedding dress . It was common practice for
the pa esani who had migrated to the USA t o
send to Italy w edding dresses that were
subseque nt ly altered for the loca l brides.
Between the 1930s and th e 1960s wedding
receptions in Caulonia were orga nised either
at the home of th e bride's parents or at the
loca l parish hall. Refreshments co nsisted of
paste al/a crema (cream pastries) and
roso!io, a homemade liqueur made with
alco hol and co loured essence . The
refreshments w ere fo llowed by ii ballo
(dancing). The attendance at the recept ion
held at the parish was always large r than the

one that took place at home , but rarely
exceeded a hundred guests. Gifts for the
newlyweds consisted of small household
ite ms or foodstuffs such as salami, olives
and cheeses.
A ll the informants interviewed in Adelaide
indicated that over the years wedding
ceremonies in Australia have been modified
by local practices. They described the
marriage in Italy prior to migration as simpler,
less expensive, and characterised by lower
levels of guest participation.
Italian weddings in Austra lia usually involve a
religious celebration and are characterised
by expensive bridal gowns, the hiring of /a
sa/a (the wedding venue) and expensive
gifts. Today, ltalo-Austra lian wedd ings have
inco rporated the British tradition of having
bridesmaids and groo msm en who have to
wear elaborate outf its usually chosen by the
bride and groom. Recept ions are attended
by between 150 and 450 guests , including
family members and other paesani. Many
info rmants described marr iages in Austra lia
as di lusso (lavish) and as rituals that have
become an occasion - as previously
observed in the case of engagement
practices - to show off the wealth and the
respect acquired in Austr alia. This att itude is
not only a one-sided conce rn on the part of
th e marriage makers, but also a social
ob ligat ion felt by th e partic ipants
them selves, who are genera lly expected to
give a gift of a certain value. The importance
of the opinions of other paesani as regards
w edding receptions and the financial value
of gifts shows that th e ca uloniese
co mm unity in South Australia is very
co ncerned with the question of public
image : the need to fare be /la figura and the
co ncern with what people might say about
one another.13
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The Fantofamily
celebratesa weddingin
Adelaide, c.1963.

The adherence to Ita lian family values and
trad itions has influenced parental attitudes
towards de facto relationships and interethni c marriages of their children. The
majority of the cau/oniesi interviewees living
in Ade laide admitted that they wo uld have
been very disappo inted had th eir children
left home before marriage and they
rega rded it as a blessing when th ey did not.
There is a low rate of intermarriage between
the Ade laide cauloniesi and AngloAustralians or people of other ethnic
backg rounds . In the small number of cases
where children have married non-Ita lians,
parents usually claim that:
In the beginning we were not happy. We would
have preferred some Italians for the language and
the tr adit ions, but now we are happy because
t hey are good peop le.

In t he last three decades, Italian soc iety has
unde rgone significant cultural changes.
While the pace has been slower in the
South , industrial develop ment has brought
q uality of life and acce ptance of more open
and modern models of behaviour and
attitu des.14
One of th e most profound changes in th e
cau/oniese att itud es regarding wedding
customs is the acceptance of the
convivenza (de facto relationship). All the
peop le interviewed in Italy admitted that
living toget her prior to marriage is becom ing
increasingly more acce pted even by the
older generat ion.
In addit ion, in Caulonia peop le tend to marry
later than the previous generat ion. Men and
wom en are usually at least thirty when th ey
marry. Many choose to co mplete university
and th en find emp loyme nt before marrying.
The re is also a tendency to marry peop le
from oth er tow ns or regions because young
cauloni esi today travel for pleasure, study or
work.

Today in Caulonia the marriage ritual st ill
involves a civil and a religious celebrat ion
followed by a recept ion, usually held at a
restaurant wit h t he number of guests
varying from 60 to 300. There is a common
tendency 'to make up for the cost of the
lunch' by giving a gift, usually money, to the
same value as or higher than, the price of
the restaurant meal. Most interviewees
missed the intimate and familial tone that
used to character ise the weddings of the
past.
The cauloniese peop le interviewed in
Adelaide displayed immense pride and
attac hment to t heir origins, to the fam ily
values, ritua ls and trad itions that they
brought with th em at the tim e of migration.
Some of these pre-migration customs, like
engagements and w eddings, have been,
over the years, adapted to local Australian
pract ices . Others, like the centrality of th e
family and the emphas is on gender
differences have t o a great extent retained
their original traits.
Among the cauloniesi who have never
migrated but have visited Austra lia, there is
a general impression that the cauloniese
family in Aust ralia is more homoge neous
and cohesive than the one in Caulonia. It
seems that the maintenance of old
tradit ions and the co mmon migration
experience 'have reinforced and
strengthened the role of the fam ily' .15 As
tw o Italians in Caulonia explained:
Young people in Austral ia have grown up with the
values of the 1950s. Young peop le over th ere [in
Australia] are more attac hed to traditions, to
friends; here they are more superficial.
Over there peop le are more united beca use they
are in a foreign land; there is more respect ,
whereas here everybody leads their ow n life,
everybody is more independent, there is more
envy and people crit icise each othe r more.
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from our archives
antonio agostini:newspaperman
ANTONIOAGOSTINIGAINED
NOTORIETY
FORWHATWASFOR
DECADES
AUSTRALIA'S
GREAT
UNSOLVED
CHIME:THEMURDER
OF
HISWIFE,LINDAPLATT
, COMMONLY
KNOWNAS THE'PYJAMAGIRL'.MUCH
HASBEENWRITTENABOUTTHISCASE
BY THEMEDIAAND BYVARIOUS
AUTHORS.
AGOSTINI
WASFOUND
GUILTYOF MANSLAUGHTER
ANDGIVEN
A SIX-YEARPRISONSENTENCE,
OF
WHICHHESERVED
THREEYEARSAND
NINEMONTHSIN PENTRIDGE
PRISON,
MELBOURNE.
WRITERSDESCRIBE
AGOSTINI
AS A
HUMBLEWAITER,A MIGRANT
WITHOUT
AMBITION.HIS CONTR
IBUTIONTOTHE
ESTABLISHMENT
OFTHEITALIAN
LANGUAGE
NEWSPAPER
IL GIORNALE
ITALIANO,
AND HISVISIONOF
ACHIEVINGTHECOMPLETE
ASSIMILATIONOF ITALIANMIGRANTS
INTO
AUSTRALIANCULTURE,
HAVENEVER
BEENACKNOWLEDGED.
EVENLESSIS
KNOWNABOUTHISAGRICULTURAL
REFORM
WORKIN ITALY.

Dear Mr Whitworth ,
It would not be right nor fair neither to you
nor to any one to whom you might speak on
my behalf to do so, without at least a brief
summary of my life. Therefore, following up
our conversation of today, Xmas 1947 , I
shall endeavour to recall and convey to you
the events and aims of the last th irty years.
I was born in Altivole, Treviso, Veneto Region
on the 2oth of May 1903 , from Mario and
Maddalena Bernardi Agost ini, the last of four
children (two sisters and one brother). My
father was the Secretary of that town
Municipal Council for 28 years.
Up to the age of nine I frequented the local
elementary school, then I spent 3 years at
the Castelfranco Veneto College, fol lowed by
4 years at Polytechnic School of Venice.
Then when 17 years old, my parents and
brother-in-law suggested that if I felt so
inclined I should take the diploma of wooltextile expert from the Industrial Textile
Schoo l of Milan, to prepare myself to enter
in partnership with my brother-in-law's firm,
the Giulio Eger Spinning and Textile Mill of
Noale, Venice (where my parents moved
when evacuated during World War I from
Altivole. Mother still live there with my eldest
sister, my father and brother-in- law died
since).

THE FOLLOWING
IS AN EDITED
VERSIONOFAN 81-PAGEACCOUNT
OF
HIS LIFE,HANDWRITTEN
IN ENGLISH
BYAGOST
INI ON 25 DECEMBER
1947
I did go to Milan but at the end of the
TO ONEMRWHITWORTH
IN SUPPORT 3 years course th e country was in the t hroes
of revolution and it was not the time to
OF HIS PLEAAGAINSTTHEORDEROF
enlarge any industry- so at least thought
DEPORTATION
TO ITALY.
AGOSTINl'SATTEMPTTO REMAININ
AUSTRALIA
WASUNSUCCESSFUL
BECAUSE
HEWASNOTNATURALIZED.
HE WASDEPORTED
TO ITALYONTHE
SHIPS.S. STRATHNAVER
ON21
AUGUST1948. HEDIEDONTHE
ISLANDOFSARDINIAIN 1969.
THIS DOCUMENT
IS PARTOFTHE
SANTOSPIR
ITO COLLECTION
HELDBY
THE ITALIANHISTORICAL
SOCIETY.
THE
TEXTHASBEENABRIDGED,
WITH
MINORCORRECTIONS
TOAID
READABILITY
. SECTIONS
CONCERNING
AGOSTINl'SMARITALLIFEANDTHE
ACCIDENTAL
KILLINGOF HIS WIFE
HAVENOTBEENINCLUD
ED. FOR
DETAILED
COVERAGE
OFTHEMURDER
READERS
CANREFERTO, AMONG
OTHERS
, EVANS,R., THEPYJAMAGIRL
MYSTERY,
SCRIBEPUBLICATIONS,
MELBOURNE,
2004.

my relations .
I was twenty then, I had already joined the
Fascist Movement and was fired with its
programme. I inspired in my father my own
enthusiasm in what I th ought should be our
contribut ion for the moral and economic
reconst ruction for our country. I induced him
to give me one quarter of the amount of
capital he had been prepared to invest for
my sake in the brother-in-law industry. In our
district, like in hundreds of others, the
conditions of agriculture in comparison with
those of Lombardy that I had visited and
studied, were prim itive. Several were the
factors, the main one that th e agriculture
was still left abando ned in th e peasant's
hands, who unaware of the march of
progress and often hostile to it, st ill carried
on as his forefathers had done. Our country
peasants had not, up to then, any
education, but for those 3 years, from t he
age of six to nine, wh en they were
supposed to frequent the elementary school.
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With my father's support, I rented six ac res
of land, enlisted the cooperation of the
nearest Agriculture College of the region,
and used those six acres fo r expe rimenta l
plots on selected seeds, scientific
fertilization, etc . Organised lecture and
practical demonstration to farmers by the
College's experts and opened in the tow n
the first store of ag ricultural implements,
machinery, seeds, and fertilizers. Obtained
the agency of the Fordson Tractor, and in
face to organised opposition, I gave
demonstra tion w ith it and sold 25 in the first
18 months . Then, I obtained a depot for the
Anglo-Persian Petrol Products.
At first, the usual wise old men of any town ,
shook their heads , made sarcastic remarks
at me and thoug ht that my fath er was a fool
to back me. But not long afterwards th ey
were with me.
At the end of the first 3 years, the
production of all those hundred of farmers
that trusted and joined my campaign went
up from 20% to 40% and my business was
a paying propositio n. The expe rimenta l field
a continuous source of study, wonder and
adm iration even by those that had been the
worst denigrator.
Antonio
Agostiniin the
uniformof the Fascis
t Party,
Altivole, Italy,c. 1922.
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programme was then uphe ld to be, in
opposi tion to Moscow's red ideologies.
Before Fascism went t o power (Octobe r
1922) the Fascists were very few, as it was
not healthy to be one. Since 1922 they
became millions- and many ideas and
ideals changed with the invasion in its ranks
of the greedy, opport unistic seekers of
booty, power and other evils.
In June 1926 I was called up at the fasc ist
headquarter of Venice and found myself in
disagreement with the new policy and
method of the Authorities intended to fo rce
on the farmers and peasant farm workers
through th e new ly formed Agr iculture
Syndicate- on the eve of the first campaign
to increase the wheat production named the
'Wheat Battle'. Soon afterwards I had
reasons to express different views from
those of the new set of ideas officially
sponsored .
By the middle of 1927 the farmers of my
district cou ld no longer come to my store for
their supp lies because I had not jo ined the
newly formed Fascist Synd icate, although I
still was a member of the Party, and even
when their tractors were immobilised in the
middle of ploughing for want of petrol, which
the Syndicate could not supp ly and I had in
plenty, I was barred to give it to th em.
Bitterly disappointed to see under my eyes
the very example of what in larger scale was
beginning to occur th roughout the country,
pressed on the ever grow ing octopus of a
new army of sycop hant Fascist bureaucrats
that like locust were creep ing on and on
beneath those same slogans printed
throughout on the streets , offices, facto ries
of Italy to remind the Italians of all tho se
virtues that the leaders th emse lves were
daily destroy ing in the ir all grasp ing
concup iscence either for power, money or
incompe tence.

In 1926 , I still was a member of the Fasc ist
Party- had been since 17 years old, when
for the first 2 or 3 years [of the party's
founding] to become a member was th e
choice of very few. Up t o October 1922 ,
three tho usand youth s had been murdered
[in Russia], simply because th ey had dared
to hope and to believe in a Christian
democracy, as the Fascist Movement's

I was then 24 years old. My parents were
the most wond erful that any man co uld wish
to have. The decision to leave them was a
hard blow to inflict upon them, in spite that
father confessed to me he wou ld do the
same I proposed to do, if in my position,
because he understo od how I felt. Having in
1918, then a boy of fifteen, lived one month
with English-Australian soldiers billeted in my
home (Altivole was near the battle front) I
chose Austra lia as the co unt ry I would go to
settle in. On 11 August 1927 I sailed from
Genoa for Sydney, on the Regina d'lt alia. I
had 3 letter s of introduction and the
prosp ect of acting as woo l-buyer for my
sister's wool mill. (My broth er-in-law had
recently died).
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I landed in Sydney on the 29 September
1927. The reception from the three persons
I had letters of introduction was
discouraging. All three seemed to find a lot
of faults with the country and advised me to
return with the same ship I had come which
was due back from Brisbane in a few days.
The glances I had of Australia from the few
days in Perth, Adelaide and Melbourne , the
few contacts with its people - since the
first morning of my landing I was boarding
with an Australian family in Double Bay by
the name of O'Rourke - had convinced me
that my choice had been a happy one
contrary to the opinion of my gloomy
advisers . To cut myself out of any thought of
return, I invested the money I had in a block
of four acres of virgin bush land in the
Nowra district as a token of faith. I never
saw the land, I bought it through an Estate
Agency and lost it years later because I
cou ld not fence it.

opportun ity to travel extensively through the
continent, meeting friends wherever I went.
I kept that provisory job for five years and
a half!
Agostini goes on to talk about meeting
Linda Platt at the end of 1928, their
marriage in April 1931 and the difficulties
that soon after emerged in their relationship.

By 1933 I had been approached by two
Italians asking me to join them in the
publishing of a new Italian newspaper.1
There were already four, none of them any
good and mostly existing on bluff.2 As I
could not see either the usefulness or the
honesty of anyone of those four, I [initially]
declined.

Threeeditionsof
II Giornale Italiano,
cover
ingtheperiod
March1932to
October1937.

Next, I realised the importance of learning
the English language. While doing so at the
Sydney Conservatorium at night, I went pea
picking on the vegetab le growing districts
around Sydney. Three months after my
arrival I was offered a temporary job as
cloakroom attendant at Romano's Cafe,
Sydney. I took it on and was dropped cold
by those three naughty acquaintances I had
been introduced to by letter from Italy. This
fact made me notice the differences
between the two worlds: the one I came
from looked down on me because I dared
to take any job; the other world, the one I
came to, showed to the cloak-room boy
kindness, helpfulness and treated him as an
equal.
Many were the clients of Romano's that in
the cloakroom would forget they had a
guest waiting for them in the restaurant,
while they were either trying to help me
along with the language, or describing some
part of the country or narrating episodes
about the same . Some would even go to
the trouble of bringing me books to improve
my English.
Romano's of that period was the meeting
place not only of Sydney society, but also of
all the top figures of the commercial,
industrial, political and artistic life of
Australia. Many were the interesting
anecdotes told me by some of those
prominent persons. Of how humbly they
had started and how great and generous
were the opportunities of this truly
democratic nation. Thus, it was natural that
in such a friendly atmosphere I should have
quickly grown strong fondness of my new
environment. Fondness that became much
deeper years later, when came the

However, now that my wife wanted me to
find work that would take us away from
Sydney, I thought to study the newspaper
idea. From few meetings with Filippo Maria
Bianchi and Franco Battistessa , I was
convinced that there would have been
plenty of usefulness for a weekly paper
aiming to lift-up the prestige of Italians as
settlers by at the same time lifting up their
own outlook, accelerating the process of
Australianization of new arrivals by helping
them to learn the language, habits,
traditions, conditions of work wages and
trade unions .
In few words, to help all those that by the
conditions existing in their country of origin
came to Australia unprepared to become
quickly absorbed in the Australian way of
life. Often the local press attacked the Italian
settler drifting in community of his own and
thus retarding his amalgamation with the
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native population . It was then and perhaps
still is true that such situation existed . In
North Queensland, in New South Wales and
in Western Australia the re were country
centres with such a high percentage of
Italian population to constit ute real islands of
foreign element; that by its compact ness
maintained language, habit and tradition
alive. As these so called islands were formed
of people coming from the same Sicilian or
Calabrian town, the old feud, pernicious
superstitions and other evils born and bred
from poverty and ignorance - mostly
cunningly fostered by th e local politicians
and secret soc ieties for better exploitation were revived here in ... sunny Australia by
the old foxes that had followed the flock
overseas .

their own efforts the Italians here were
imbued wit h very high admiration for the
fasc ist Italy. They usually surrounded
themselves w ith a few sycophants that
helped them to believe that they were doing
a great job. They would through their
poodles pester the Italians in joining the
Fascist Party, inducing them to do so with
promises or threats of what could happen to
their relatives at home [in Italy]. On nineteen
different letterheads, representing as many
pro-fascist associations, wonderful reports
of activit ies only existing in the privacy of
their offices were sent to one or another of
the many ministries in Rome- and thus
besides justifying the ir fifty pounds a week,
they would be promoted to a higher
position .

Samp le of the cursed evils had from time to
time come to the surface in North
Queensland and also in Melbourne the
seeds were nursed . Seldom, if ever would
the local police be called to assist and even
when the po lice had reason to investigate, a
closed wall of shut mouths would be met.
Why? Because that same fear that for
centur ies had made those peasants slaves
of those parasites living off blackmail and
extort ion had them in their clutches even
here 12 th ousand miles from its source.

To the average Italian calling at the
Consulate for any transaction , they were too
busy to be disturbed. To crown all this sort
of make-believe activity, in the year 1928 the
then Consul General Comm. Grossardi
started a weekly newspaper, Corriere degli
ltaliani in Australia: Italian Courier in
Australia, which was the official organ of th e
Italian Fascists in Australia. This was one of
the four papers I referred to earlier. In spite
of the long name, this paper was not meant
for the Italians in Australia although the
Consul had collected a few thousand
pounds from them , it meant once more to
give further proof in Rome of the
const ruct ive activity of th e Consul.

But there would not have been fear and
from fear a rich harvest for the foxes if those
peasants would master the language and full
awareness and consciousn ess of their own
freedom and protection of the law. Thus
there were interested parties in keeping
them isolated and dependent on the good
offices of those self-appointed interpreters.
The Australian authorities paid very little
attention and hardly ever knew what was
going on. The Italian Consuls we re officials,
here today and gone tomorrow . Their only
concern was to be able to send to Rome
glowing reports of national celebrations
inspired by great patriotism and ovations to
the Duce . Showing on paper that through

Of the other three newspapers, the one in
Brisbane, called L'/taliano was anti-fascist.
The local Consul indirectly sponsored the
one in Perth [La Stampa ltaliana]. The fourth
one in Sydney, the oldest of the lot had no
policy, was the less harmful of th e four ~taloA ustralian] . But in spite of their flamboyant
claims of representing the Italians in
Australia, and each one canvassing
advertising with rate cards claiming 10,000
and more subscribers, all four did not reach
a thousand paid-up subscr ibers.
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There really was the need of a few sheets of
reading matter for our countrymen. The
great majority, about 95%, could not read or
write in English. To understand this you
must know that, apart from the few
professional or otherwise educated Italians,
the bulk of our emigrants were peasant
farmers, hard working men, sober, thrifty,
enterprising in many cases, but lacking the
most elementary foundations from which to
learn how to write and read in another
language. They all at the most had been to
school from the age of six to nine, quite a
few could hardly read or write in their own
language.

Commonwealth, with information regarding
trade, union rules, working cond itions of
some industr ies, laws and regulations
touching their own act ivities, sports, etc.
presented to them in a plain, easily
understandab le way. But what was going to
be the most useful of all was a weekly
English lesson specially compiled, to be
easily grasped by any person that through
no fault of their own , had the most
rudimentary education, much lower than the
minimum necessary to get any result from
an ordinary English-Italian grammar. These
lessons had to be phonetically as well as
plainly written.

Landing in Australia the main pressing task
was to find a job and work, if on the land,
from dawn to dusk, and unless employed
by Australians, little chance they would have
even of learning how to speak English.

Another very deeply felt lack, particularly felt
by the women , was the want of religious
contact. This was only available to those
few living in the vicinity of the two Italian
priests then in Australia and of those few
Australian clergymen speaking Italian.

Please don't think of those Italians you may
have known in the cities. In spite of the fact
that every second fruit shop of Sydney and
Melbourne are run by Italians. The bulk of
them are on the land, far away from
populated centres. Whenever there is hard
work you will find them. The fruit shops or
fruiterers are a class apart. They all come
from the Eolian Islands, those tiny islets on
the northeast tip of Sicily. So small are those
islands you may never have seen them on
the maps of the Mediterranean Sea. They
hardly play a productive role [in Italy]
although as fruiterers [in Australia] they have
proved successful.
Just imagine the usefulness, the comfort,
the uplifting influence that a weekly journa l
would have had- the summary of world
events, the chron icle of Italian news and of
Italian events among the various
communities scattered in the

In those days of 1933, when with Messrs
Bianchi and Battistessa we were studying
the task, the difficulty of accomplish ing it
seemed beyond our means, as none had
any money to speak of.
To follow on the steps of all other Italian
newspapers would have been useless. They
did not reach the people we wanted to
reach and needed to be reached, those in
the country. To make subscribers of all
those scattered from Cooktown to Albury,
from Wyndham to Tasmania, the only way
was to call and to canvass from farm to
farm, mine to mine, camp to camp,
wh erever there w as one no matter where,
and how to get there. To assist us in the
financing of th is scheme came Mr Portous
and Mr Seattow, the advertising experts of
O'Brien Publicity Pty. Ltd., and Mr
Hutchinson, manager of Lintas, the

ID papers issuedbythe
journal I.C.V.O. to its agent
AntonioAgostini,1925.
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Antonio
Agostini,in a
photograph
possibly
takenin
hisofficein Swanston
Street.
Melbourne
, c. 1935.

kept me here to face the ordeal whenever
destiny would decide rather than seek
refuge anywhere else. If I had been a
coward once , no matter under what
circumstances , I had to prove to myself that
such an occasion would never be repeated .
Until then I had been successful in
establishing a wide circulation of the Journal
and securing a good share of advertising.

advertising agency for the Lever Bros
organisation . Their advice, followed to the
letter, proved so sound that after four years
the Italian Journal had become financially
secure- and through this soundness of its
financial incom e had been able of reaching
and by-passing all the goals that in 1933
seemed unobtain able. To the general
op inion of the newspaper and publicity men
of Australia, the Journal did high cred it to
th e ltalo-Austra lian [migrants]! This had been
the aim and ambition when we were
exploring the task ahead.
In May 1933 Agostin i moves to Melbourne
- with his wife Linda - to establish the
Journal in Melbourne. His energies are
devoted to widening circulation and selling
advertising space.
We soon found a nice cottage on the crest
of Punt Road, South Yarra and an office in
the 'Shell Corner', Bourke and William
Streets.
I went ahead from the very start, backed by
the confidence that a happy heart and a
conge nial task can give. Linda would often
look after the office, or travel to the country
with me , meeting new peop le.
At this point Agostini writes about the
increasing difficulties in his marriage, the
events leading to Linda's death in August
1934 and his subsequent attempts to
conceal the murder.
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I shall not try to find words to describe the
depth of my despair. Faith only prevented
me from jo ining Linda where she had
planned to take me. Faith that grasped my
hand and at th e crest of each wave of
despair kept my sanity and urged me to go
on with my job . A job that more than before
I felt was the most w orthy contribution I had
to offer to my adop ted country. Faith that

Religion was another problem to solve. The
large majority of Italians as soon as they
landed were like sheep without a shepherd.
Only a few would come into contact with
either an Australian clergyman speaking
Italian or with one of the two Italian priests
here at the time. Consequently this caused a
breaking in the tie on which they had heavily
leaned on in their home country. This left
them guideless and the women particularly
felt the harmful effects. The first remark I
always heard, made by the many clergymen
I came to meet during my travel was how
poor the attendance of my countrymen was
in the churc h. The cause of course was the
same old one: language. Once astray their
return to the church had to be assisted. One
of th e Italian priests, Father De Francesco,
[was] statio ned at St Ignatius, Richmond . I
went to him offering all the space he needed
to start a religious colu mn in the Victorian
edition of the Italian Journal. The interest
shown by the readers was soon so
remarkable and clearly pointed out how
deeply was the need for a spiritual weekly
guidance. Fr De Francesco's section was
soon also included in the New South Wales ,
Queensland and West ern Australia editions.
Not long afterwards, with the prelates for the
Melbourne Eucharistic Congress, arrived
Monsignor Terzariol as Papal Master of
Ceremonies. He was genuinely impressed
by the column I had introduc ed. He
enco uraged me and promised support.
Support which I had to enlist wh en a few
months later, Fr De Francesco was called
back to Italy and was not going to be
replaced. This undermined what had been
achieved. I collected over 2,000 signatur es
for a petition to S.J. Order in Rome, and
sent it to Monsignor Terziarol. Father Dr Ugo
Modotti was sent to replace Fr De
Francesco [in 1938]. Fr Modotti wa s given
the opportunity to produc e a monthly
magazine, exclusively dedicated to religion
and to be edited by him. The magazine
ca me to life under the title of L'Angelo de/la
Famiglia (the Family Angel)3. Since the
beginning of the war and the internment of
all the staff of the Journal, th e publication of
the Family Angel was co ntinued by the
Advoca t e Press. In th e same period t he
Journal had also achieved another of its

FROM OUR ARCHIVES-· ANTONIOAGOSTINI: NS'V'JPAPER MAN

aims: an 8-page weekly section dedicated
to women. This section, like the Journal,
would gradually go from the Italian to the
English language. This brings me back to
when I and Monsignor Terziarol were talking
to the secretary of Archbishop Dr Mannix,
Dr Beovich (now Archbishop of Adelaide).
Dr Beovich suddenly switched from English
to a flawless and fluent Venetian dialect. His
parents were Venetians like us!
At the beginning of 1936, with the Journa l
soundly established in Victoria, and through
the creation of a Limited Company in
possession of a printing plant, I left to go to
Western Australia. In Perth I organized an
office for the company and again took care
to increase the circulation and advertising of
the paper4. The local priests considered the
religious cond itions of the Italian miners in
the main centres such as Kalgoorlie, Boulder
and Wiluna shocking . Fr Ryan became my
collaborator. Twelve months after, some
religious celebrations organised in these
centres and also in the southwest region of
the state, the 'shocking' situation was wiped
out. Money for altars, chapels, etc. was
freely pouring in to the aston ishment of the
priests who were before quite disappointed.
All that was needed w as a link to reunite th e
broken chain.
I must say that credit for our success goes
to Archbishop Duhig of Brisbane. As the
staunchest champion of the Italian cause,
he w as since the beginning a guiding
influence t hroughout the life of the Journal.
Many pages w ere often honoured and
blessed by his pen. Whilst I was not
fortunate to meet him personally, even now I
am glad that as the advertising manager of
the Journal I have followed his advice of
never having soiled its pages with
adve rtisements morally and physically
detrimental to the interest of the country, no
matter how poor our resources were at the
beginning .
At the end of 1937, I left Perth for Sydney
wh ere I lived until 10 Jun e 1940internment day.5 In Sydney, [before
internm ent] as manager of that office, my
efforts were then confined to coord inate th e
canvassing of advertising contracts in all the
stat es wh ere the Journal had established
offices .
If you have read this rigmarole up to here,
you may imagine that all Italians would have
appreciated the work th e Journal was
pursuing. It w as quite the contrary. Although
a large number made up of authentic
workers w ere sincerely grateful, other
sections w ere antagonistic and in some
cases quite bitter. The opposing factions
w ere:

FatherVincenzoDeFrancesco
servedthe Italian Commun
ity in
Melbournefrom 1922to 1931.

• The Italian Consuls for their own reason.
• The official Fascists , mainly because
th ey had to share th e same views of th e
Consuls. They w ere also acc using the
Journal of being fundamentally opposed
to th e Italian inte rests in Australia. They
w ere not conce rned with the interests of
Italians permanently settled in Austra lia.
• The Communists because they accused
and painted the Journal of being fasc ist.
• The so called 'lntelligentia' because they
had to criticise anything in wh ich t hey
were not involved.
Put all tog ether they were not many, but
very harmful indeed. Under the sponsorship
of the first [the Consuls], a lawsuit was
lodged in 1938 against the Journal with the
aim of sending it bankrupt through some
artfully drawn legal expenses. From 1st Apri l
to the middle of June an employee [of the
Journal] who was asked to leave his job,
sued the Journal for insufficient wages. The
case had to be foug ht in the Victoria's Law
Court. The Journal could not have lost the
case, but to be represented proper ly and
oppose a similarly str ong oppos ition, we
had to face the fees of a KC, now Judg e
O'B rien, and of barristers Fazio and Adami.
Every effort of the presiding Judge and KC
O'Brien to reveal who was financially
meeting the plaintiff legal expenses,
estimated at 80 pounds a day, failed. The
lengthy and rightful jud gement in favour of
the Journal did not help in recovering the
expenses from the plaintiff who admitted to
be penniless and of having been so all the
tim e. Eight weeks of general disrupt ion, and
th e huge cost had nearly bankrupted the
Journal. The bank overdraft was stopp ed!
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It was indeed a job of faith . The more bricks
were thrown against my two colleagues and
me, the more we were urged to continue
with our work .
In those days there was no Bonegilla
Reception Centre. No Federal Minister and
Clergymen to welcome the several hundred
Italian immigrants arriving with each boat. At
the wharves the only committee of reception
was of photographers from sensationalistic
newspapers taking photos of those few
unfortunate ones that did not possess a
smart looking suit case, but only had a
bundle to carry ashore, or of others who had
no collars and tie. Their photos would be
spread on newspapers and posters
throughout the Commonwealth with
contemp tuous comments as if to be poor
was a sin and a collar and tie the dormant
wealth of this country. It was natural that
under these conditions a large proportion of
new arrivals would drift on to those districts
where there were already too many Italians
and where the process of absorpt ion into
the Australian way of life would practically
become impossible and be always a source
of friction with the average Australian that in
those districts felt to be a minority: a
"foreigner" in his own home.
Other migrants would be grabbed from the
wharves by either the supposed unselfish
spo nsor or similarly enterp rising persons
(Italian, of course) and taken to work in
farms or fruit shops, from twelve to sixteen
hours a day paid at half and often much less
than the basic wages. Years later, one word
at a time - and never through the
assistance of their employers - they would
learn English and realise how they had been
exploited by their good Samaritan emp loyers
who made them believe they had given
them shelter and work out of pity.

But the Australian worker was told and firmly
believed that his fellow Italian was com ing
here to cut his wages and lower his
standards of living. Therefore he did not like
him. While during these years the cases of
exp loitation that reached the law courts
were quite numerous, they only represented
a small percentage of the prevailing
conditio ns.
Is it then any wonder that the work of the
Journal was not popular with some of our
so-called 'leaders of the community'?
Many practical suggestions on these and
other matters we re by us put to polit icians
and Federal authorities of the period, but a
cocktai l or dinner party at the Consu l
General's home usually attracted more
attention. However it is now with great
satisfaction that I have been able to look
back on those years of enthusiastic
endeavour and be more tha n ever grateful to
God who gave me the strength to persevere
and thus ease my sorrow in a right and
unselfish task.
If you have followed me so far, you may also
understand how it was possib le to have
lived so many years witho ut feeling the need
to a cert ificate [of naturalisat ion] to prove my
loyalty to Australia. When the danger of war
made me realise my position it would have
been unfair to app ly for naturalisation.
I am sure that when you asked me to give a
summary of the story of my life, you did not
expect such a ... punishment! But would a
few dates and changes of address and
occupa tion give you sufficient background to
understand my lif e's view, aims, failure,
tragedy and love for this country?
Sincerely yours,
Antonio Agost ini

NOTES:
1 II Giornale Italiano: The Italian Journal. The first edition of the Journal was published on

19 March, 1932 . Agost ini joined the editorial team early in 1933 .
La Stampa ltaliana, Perth, 1931-1932; L'ltaliano, Brisbane, 1932- 1942 ; ltalo-A ustralian,
Sydney 1922- 1940; Corriere degli ltaliani in Au stralia, Melbourne, 1928-1939 .
2

3

The first issue of L'A ngelo de/la Famiglia was published on 1 January 1939 .

In the annual edition of Vade Mecum degli ltaliani in Australia: Illustrated ann ual of the
Italian Journa l, 28 Octob er 1937 , Agostini is described as t he directo r of t he Perth office and
as 'One of the youngest and most able co llaborators of II Giornale Italiano to wh om goes th e
credit for the success achieved by the newspape r in Victoria'.
4
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Agostini was interned on 11 June 1940 and released from the Wayville Camp,
South Australia, on 2 February 1944 . On 7 March 1944, he was cha rged with the murder of
his wife Linda.
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news
per l'australia:the story of Italianmigration
'FINALLYWE HAVEA BOOKTHAT IS
FOREVERYONE!
PERL'AUSTRALIA
TELLSTHE STORYOF !TALIAN
MIGRATIONTHROUGHTHE EYESOF
ITALIANMIGRANTSTHEMSELVES,
ON
THEIRTERMS.THIS IS THEIRSTORY.
WE ARE MERELYTHE HUMBLE
AMBASSADORS'.LAURAMECCA,
MANAGEROF THE ITALIAN
HISTORICALSOCIETY.
Per /'Australia: the story of Italian migration
follows the lives of the many thousands of
Italians who made Australia their home. So
many stories, and all of them true : the
canecutte r who was bitten on the th umb by
a snake, paused on ly to chop off the limb
and then got on with the job; the woman
who worked so hard her chirop ractor said
she had muscles like a man; the boy who
met his father for the first time at the age of
seven and picked up English so quickly, he
became his father's interpreter in the search
for work; the Italian POW adopted by an
Austra lian coup le who th en sponsored his
return to Australia after the war.

None of these stories wou ld ever have seen
the light of day without our donors - the
migrants and their descendants - who
have been so generous w ith their
photographs, documents and heirlooms.

The coverof Per/'Australia.
Design: Peter Long.
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reading list. Primary and secondary schools
are now making use of the accompany ing
education guide, produced by the IHS in
association w ith Rosaria Zarro from the
Immigration Museum, Victo ria.

Both readers and the media have embraced
Per /'Australia. Only three months after its
launch, the 268-page full-colour book is now
being reprinted for Christmas . The
Newcastle Herald said : 'The photogr aphs
will win your heart in this big, warm book
that celebrates the lives and experiences of
Italian Australians ... far more than a coffee
tab le book'. In addition to reviews in major
newspaper s, there have been interviews on
the Conversation Hour with Jon Faine, on
Radio National w ith Fran Kelly and SBS
Radio, among others. Laura Mecca and
author Julia Church have given
presentations at the National Arch ives of
Austra lia in Canberra, th e Melbourne
Writers' Festival, th e Lyceu m C lub and loca l
libraries.

The book has been a twink le in Laura's eye
for more than 20 years. In August 2002 the
Miegunyah Press, Melbourne University
Publishing agreed to go into partnership on
the project. With th e arrival of writer Julia
Church , produ ction commenced just 14
months later. The pub lication process was
support ed by funding from the Department
of Immigration and Multicultural and
Indigenous Affairs (DIMIA), the Ita lian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs (MAE) and the Victorian
Mult icultura l Commission (VMC). Printing to
the highest production standards was
assured with genero us sponsorship from
David Barro and Rhonda Barro, Bruno and
Pierina Grollo, Rino and Diana Grollo, Tony
and Elda Schiavello, Sam and Christine
Tarascio, Franco and Rosalie Vacca ri and
Carlo and Elsie Valmorb ida.

The book has gained a wid e readership that
includes students of history, migrants from
all over the wor ld and memb ers of the
general public. The Sydney Sun-Herald
voted Per /'Australia No. 4 in its Top 10
History listing . The Departm ent of History at
Melbourne University is one of a number of
inst itutions to include Per /'Australia on its

Production staff and volunteers collaborated
on the mammoth task of selecting 300 items
wh ich would serve to represent th e story of
Italian migration to Australia. These items
w ere drawn from th e Society's substantial
co llection of photo graphs, documents, oral
histories and objects. Once the English text
was writt en and approved, it was th en
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such a pleasure to see so many donors at
the launch. And to finally meet people we've
co rresponded with over the years or talked
to on the phone', said the Society's Elsa
Paulin, 'To meet them and thank t hemespecially people who were children in the
book and are now adults, w ith their own
extended families'.

Passport
showing
RosaBetta
le Cavedon
withchildrenGiovanni
,
GinoandMaria.
Issuedin Italy,1927.

Among the guests was Gino Cavedon, one
of the many donors whose stories appear in
Per /'Australia. Gino was a small boy in 1927
when he posed for a passport photograph
on the eve of the family's departure for
Australia. The children were later captured
by a Sun News-Pictorial photographer as
they stepped onto the dock at Melbourne's
North Wharf. Now a man with children and
grandchildren of his own, Gino proudly
posed for photographs, holding the book
op en at the pages featuring himself and his
family.
As we go to press, the book has been
short listed for the Premier's Literary Award.
And as a result of interest generated by the
book, SBS Radio has approached the IHS
to work on a project about migration stories.
translated into Italian. The finished
manuscript was handed over to book
designer Peter Long, who treated each
image and story as if they were his own .

The IHS would like to thank Giancarlo
Martini-Piovano and the Committee of
Co.As .It for their enthusiasm and the faith to
commit to such an ambitious project.

On 16 June 2005, more than 350 people
from around Australia converged at Zinc
Restaurant at Federation Square to
celebrate the launch of Per /'Austra lia. The
excitement and pride was tangible. 'It was

Copies of the book are available to members of
the IHS for the special price of $50.00 plus
postage. As postal costs can be prohibitive,
intersta te members may prefer to order the book
from their local bookshop.· Per /'Austra lia is
available Australia-wid e and retails at $59.95.

TOPLEFT
[Left to right]Co.As
.It Vice-PresidentBruna Pasqua
withthe Hon.JohnPand
azopoulos MP,LauraMecca
andPieroGenove
si, Director
oftheAustralian-Italian
Institute at LaTrobeUniver
sity.
TOPRIGHT
ItalianHistorical Societyfounder
, Sir JamesGobbo,
launches
Per/'Australia
.
Photo
: MelissaThurgood
.
BOTTOM
LEFT
DonorGinoCavedon
withauthorJuliaChurch.
Photo:Rosanne Pirrottina
.
BOTTOM
RIGHT
[Left to right]Major spon
sors: RinoandDiana Grollo,
Pierina andBrunoGrollo.
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familyhistory
A MANOFMANYTALENTS:
ELIO
FRANZ
This loving tribute was penned by their
daughters Joy and Gloria Franz.

Already fluent in Romanian and French, he
tackled the Spanish language by adding 's'
at the end of each Italian word! Before long
he was speaking proper Espanol.
Meanwhile, a Spanish couple dancing to
Ravel's passionate Bolero captivated his
imagination forever.

I FINDMYSELF
ONA SENTIMENTAL
JOURNEY
WHERE
I LIVEDMYTENDER
In 1938, on the eve of the Second World
YEARS
IN THESNOW-CAPPED
MOUNTAINSWar, he was recalled to accompany young
OFMALEMASERIA,
FR/UL/.
NOWATTHE
troops to the Italian colonies in North Afr ica.
SUNSET
OFMYLIFE,I AMATA
Heat, dust, sand, hot days and cold nights.
CROSSROADS
WITHMYTHOUGHTS.
THERE There the soldiers boiled pasta in petrol
drums and the sandy winds of the Sahara
IS AN OVERWHELMING
FEELING
TOPUT
ensured a c runchy pastasciutta that was not
TOPAPER,
THERECOLLECTIONS
OFMY
very
appetising. After Italy had declared war
YOUTH.
PERHAPS,
WERE
I TOTAKE
STOCK
in
June
1940 , on one of Elio's trips w ith a
OFMYPAST,
l'D HAVEREGRETS
ABOUT
fresh shipment of Italian troops , disaster
CHANCES
MISSED,
BUTTHROUGH
A SEA
struck . In the darkness of night and in th e
OFMEMORIES,
I FINDTHAT,
NOMATTER
chaos of war the ship was 'bombed' . Only
THEEVENTS
IN TIME,I WOULD
HAVEDONE 160 of the 3,500 on board survived, only to
ITALLAGAIN.
LIFEISA BIGADVENTURE. be capt ured and transported as POWs to
(EXCERPT
FROMELIO
'S MEMOIRS
South Africa. Elio was amongst them .
WRITTEN
IN ENGLI
SH)
Elio Enrico Giovanni Franz was born in
Siena, Tuscany on 28 October 1918, in the
final days of the First World War. He was the
oldest of four: sisters Vilma and Maria, and
younger brother Danilo. While his father,
Tarcisio, was fighting in the war, his mother,
Scolastica, came as a refugee to Siena as a
resu lt of the fierce batt les fought in Friuli
against the Austro -Hungarian Army. The
family eventually returned to Friuli and
sett led in Tarcisio's village, high up in the
district of Malemaseria. On one side was
Monte Stella, on the other Monte Bernad ia.
Early in his chi ldhood Elio would roam,
hungry for new places and adventures,
making contraption s to catch birds. He
would draw and paint animals and scenery,
and climb dangerously high. You could not
keep a boisterous lad indoors, much to his
mother's frustration . Finding work as a
builder, his father took th e family to
Romania. There they stayed for two years,
before returning to Friuli, this t ime to the
townsh ip of Codroipo.

Despite the hardships of wartime, Elio
capita lised on opportunities. At the time,
clothing and toiletry items were hard to
come by. Surrounded by farming
communities , inventive Elio hatched up a
scheme to cut the tails of horses and make
them into bristles for shaving brushes. Tired
of having threadbare undies, he approached
the wife of a loca l farmer with his own
design for mutand e. She drafted the pattern,
supp lied him wit h clot h and a sewing
machine and he was soon selling his
'des igner underwear' and shaving brus hes

Elio Franz in Italian
armyuniform.

Elio's sense of adventure did not leave him :
he enlisted in the Italian A rmy. However, he
fo und it rather uninspiring, and wh en the
oppo rtunity came to join the airforce, he
imm ediately applied . Unfortun ately, one
couldn't transfer at whim. In desperation he
wrote to Musso lini, the King and the Queen
of Italy, his Colonel and also to the Pope,
with the hope th at they could do something.
To no avail.
In 1936, he was co mmissioned to work on
sensit ive comm unicat ions during the
Span ish Civil War. He left Naples for Seville.
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ElioandRenzaon
thedayof her
arrivalinAustralia.
Sydney,
1952.

attached to . Tired of w ith wa iting for
emigration approval, he opted for Australia
instead. His English speaking skills got him
to the front of the line and he bluffed his way
by claiming t rade skills. He left Rome, for an
eventful long
5 day flight on a DC4 to Australia involving
9 stops. One interesting stop was Bombay,
where he enjoyed an elephant hunt w ith the
local Indian maharajah.

at the local markets . Demand led to the
establishment of a sweat shop emp loying
thousands of Italian POWs and Black
Africans. Multilingual Elio, with his quick wit
and ready charm, became fluent in
Afrikaans, English and Zulu languages. And
his skills were again used in telegraphic
comm unications.
At the end of th e war, with a swag of war
medals and the tragedies of war behind him,
Elio returned home. The reality of Italy's poor
employment prospects forced him to follow
sister Maria and husband Ken, a British
soldier, to England with his oth er sister
Vilma. He worked on farms , but by 1951 he
had enough of the damp and co ld, and
returned to Cod roipo. His family introd uced
him to a beautiful local girl, Lorenza
Benvenuto, and soon plans were made for
leaving Italy. He tried to get passage to
South Africa, a country he had become very
Farmi
ng tobacco
in Bundabe
rg,
Queensland.
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His introduction to Austra lia was Darwin,
where he was shocked by the sheer
vast ness of the landscape . A short time after
his arrival in Sydney, Elio decided to try his
luck at farming in Tenterfield, a town in
north-eastern New South Wales. On
19 December 1952, Lorenza and Elio's
sister Vilma, arrived in Sydney on the ship
'Australia ' . Elio and Renza married on
17 January 1953 . In nearby Riverstone, wit h
the ir two children Joy and Gloria and their
extended family, they grew tobacco and
appeared to do well, until a severe hailstorm
destroyed their crop, and forced them to
move to Bundaberg. Undaunted, t hey
worked hard to tu rn a piece of Australian
bush into a farm for toba cco, and later
sugar cane. On Fielding's Road, Allowa y, the
Golden Leaf Farm was born and soon
became the centre of a social wor ld of
Sunday bocce, harvest dances in th e
tobacco shed and zuiar le ciartis con amis
[playing cards w ith friends]. There, the
Bundaberg Italian Club, 'Ac ross the Waves'
was also born.
In late 1970, th e family moved to Brisbane
and anothe r era began in the big c ity. But it
was in September 1986 that the g reatest
challenge was to be faced . Elio was
diagnosed w ith cancer of the oesophagus .

FAMILY HISTORY

The outlook was grim . He battled with
cancer for several years and survived
numerous operat ions. Eventually his
indomitab le spirit won the race against time.
He was still dreaming his destiny. Out of the
blue, in 1993 at the age of 75, the rascal
gave us one week to come to terms with
his plans to connect with the extended
fam ily. His 6-month journey took him to
Argentina and then on to his childhood
con nections in Malemaseria and Tarcento.
This very special man was a devoted
husband to Renza and an extra-ordinary
fath er to Gloria and myself. Although we
tho ught we had him wrapped around our
little fingers he had us wrapped around his
heart. Scolastica's name for her son was
't he right one'. Elio is from the Greek word
Helios, meaning 'god of the sun'. Elio did
chase the sun in his sense of adventure, his
inimitab le sense of humour, his mischievous
smile, his Sunday briscola [a card game]
t rips to the Newmarket Italian Club and his
passion for astronomy, art and westerns.

And- he is probably advising John Wayne
right now. A philosopher and a storyteller he
lived a very full life. He lovingly gifted us all
and did it his own way.
You have to feel that yo u live it,
participate in it, experience it with a
sense of humour and let your spirit follow
your dream. Life is too short - cliched
but true. I realise that I have indeed
learned from my mistakes.
My story is a record of my life. I am
writing my memoirs for my family, in
particular for my dear grandch ildren with
the purpose that they cou ld one day
know their Italian roots and second ly that
they gain some knowledge about
themselves through my own experiences.
With love, to Christopher, Jonathan, Alex,
Conor and Adrianna. This is for you .
Bless you all. Papa e Nanna Elio

Elio died in October 2004 at the age of
86. His wife, Renza, followed him to the
grave 3 months later. She was 74.
_.__..,

FARLEFT
Elioand Renzaontheir
wedding day.Tenterfie
ld,
NewSouthWales,1953.
LEFT
Elio Franzteaching Italian
atAdultEducat
ion night
classesat Bundaberg
State High School,
Queens
land,1980s.
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family history
TRUESTORYOFA GIRL:
LINDAPOLESEL
(neeCengarle)
by Linda Palese/
Translated by her son John
I was born in 1916 in Passariano, near the
town of Codroipo in Friuli in nort hern Italy, at
the time of the Great War. Wh en I was a
baby, we were forced to leave our home and
flee to Florence as refugees for some
months. We then return ed to Passariano.
My parents, Carlo Cengarle and Emma
Schiava, owned a small tavern and sold
grocer ies. My brother Bruno and I were the
younges t of 11 children- 6 girls and 5
boys. The older sisters looked after us. They
were hard years. On Saturday nights, we
wou ld play tombola [bingo] around the
hearth. We enjoyed it greatly.
I start ed schoo l at the age of 6, doing three
years at Passariano with my teacher Maria
Rotaris. Then w e left our village and went to
live in nearby Cod roipo, where I co mpleted
my 6 years of primary schooling.
My fathe r did not have much wor k. I had a
numb er of older siblings who were married.
So at 10 years of age I was sent to Romans
di Varma to live with my oldest sister
Nico lina and with my brother Sante who had
taken over the tavern in Passariano. My
mother wou ld say, 'At least th at way, Linda,
you will get someth ing to eat'.
LindaCengarle
with herdaughter
Fiorella.
1947.

to reach the wo rkbench. I wou ld run and
slide along the floor keeping the weavers
supplied with yarns. The manager said I was
sma ll but fast.
I would bring home 35 lire each fortn ight,
. and my father was very happy because my
sister Tina also worked in the silk factory
and earned the same amount. It wou ld all
have been well, but there wasn' t enoug h
wor k to keep us go ing all year. We wo uld
get unemployment benefits for the first th ree
months but then w e had t o look after
ourselves. My father and mother did not
receive any benefits or pension. So I would
help out a local woman by looking after her
ch ildren and helping around the housenot for pay, but for food . When I was 17 my
sister Clelia, who was working as a maid in
the southern city of Bari, asked me to join
her to work on a large count ry estate . The
fam ily of a Marquis lived in the upstairs of
the mansion and the servants lived below .
There I learned to become a maid. I looked
after the children of th e Marchioness, wh ile
my sister worked as a cook.
After a year or so, I returned to Codroipo to
wo rk in the silk factory. When I was 19,
I met a young soldier called Fiore whom
I loved and with whom I became pregnant.
I cried endlessly, I w as devastated and did
not know how to tell my mother and father.
But Fiore came to my house one night and
told th em everything, stating that he had
been ordered to leave for th e Russian front
in two days. He said I cou ld go to live with
his parents in Bargo Sabatino in Latina, a
t own 70 kilometres from Rome. We went
immediately to the parish priest to arrange
for our marriage . But luck was not on our
side as Fiore's superior wo uld not grant him
perm ission to delay his departu re for Russia.
A few days later I left by t rain for Bargo
Sabatino. Fio re sent me a letter asking me
to pray that he might get leave for our
marriage.
In Ap ril of 1943, I gave birth to a baby girl.
Fiore's mother asked me to call her after her
fath er, so I named her Fiorella.
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As I grew up , I became tired of moving and I
wanted to earn some mon ey. So I decided
to go to the nearby silk factory to ask for
w ork . The manager, Mr Toniolo, loo ked me
up and down because I was small and
skinny and I was only 12 years old. He said
nothing but the next day he sent his
assistant to tell me I could start work . I was
unb elievably happy. I had to wear high heels

A few mont hs after the birth of our litt le girl,
two officials came to our house to bring us
the bad news th at Fiore was missing in
action in Russia. After some time he was
declared dead, although this could only be
conf irmed after many years when we were
finally given th e locatio n of Fiore's grave in
Russia. Fiore's fathe r was devastated. His
oth er son had just returned from Russia
wh ere he had sustained horrific injuries
resulting in the complete paralysis of the left
side of his body.

FAMILY HISTORY

Fiore's family was made up of good, honest
people with hearts of gold. They had 11
children, 8 girls and 3 boys. Just before the
war I had taken Fiore's last letter to the
municipal offices in Latina. But because all
the Council's records and archives had been
destroyed during the fighting, I cou ld not
give Fiorella her father's surname. Fiore's
parents wanted to adopt her but I did not
want to lose my daughter.
I remembe r, not long after her birth, the
Germans invaded . These soldiers were very
malnourished and a you ng German wou ld
often come to ask Fiore's mother for food.
She always gave him someth ing. Later, the
Americans arrived and there was a lot of
fighting and we were in grave danger.
The American headquarters was near our
town so th ey decided to evacuate us by
boat t o a t ow n near Salerno. The Americans
treated us very well, and gave us clothes
and food and some money. As I had the
little baby, they would give me a little more.
We stayed in Salerno as refugees for a few
months and then returned to Borgo
Sabatino . We were pleased to be home and
find our house still standing, although many
ot hers had been comp letely destroyed .

brother-in-law who th e next day
accompanied me by train to Genoa. At the
port there were long queues. As the ship a small merchant vessel - was about to
leave, a porter helped us on . On board we
met tw o wom en of Greek background, who
disembarked in Bombay . There was a long
row of cab ins. My daug hter and I were
located in a cabin next to the one with the
Greek women. However, as there was no
key to our door, I preferred to sleep with
them on a mattress on the floor.
When we arrived in Egypt, we were placed
in the care of a very kind English coup le
who accompanied us by train to Alexandria ,
where we were met by a representative of
the James Cook travel company. He took
us to the Hotel Astoria , an English hotel,
where we stayed for a month. Each day we
would go to the travel agent to ask when
we were leaving, but in 1947 there were
very few ships available, so we had to be
patient and wait.
Finally, we were to ld we were leaving fo r
Australia but instead sailed to Singapo re,
where we stayed in another hotel for 20
days. At last we left for Australia. We arrived
in Sydney, where we were greeted by my
sister Clelia and her family.

The more time passed, the more I felt lonely
and understood I co uld not stay w ith them
forever as I was not married. After speaking
to my elderly parents in Friuli, I decided to
go to live wit h them. I went back to work in
the silk factory. I had lost a huge amount of
weight because I had contracted malaria in
Latina and was still co ming down with bad
fevers quite often. Fortunately, Doctor
Ballico (God bless him!) managed to obtain
from Venice a medicine which helped me a
great deal.

Young Fiorella with
fellow passengers
and crew on board
the ship thatbrought
herand her mother
Linda from Egypt to
Singapore.1947.

After the war, I wo rked for two more years
in the silk factory. One day I received a lett er
from my sisters , who had emigrated to
Austr alia, telling me there was an honest
and hard -work ing man who want ed to
marry me if I would go and live there. He
was aware of the fact that I had a little girl
and did not see it as an impediment to our
marriage . So I decided to join him in
Australia.
It was 194 7. It was very difficult to find a
berth on a ship to Australia. I was anxiously
waiting to hear confir mation of my travel
arrangemen ts from James Cook travel
comp any wh en one day I was told that
there w as a ship leaving the next day from
Genoa. I left with my daughter and a
suitcase for Milan. There J met up with my

We travelled to Melbourn e w ith them, wh ere
I met Francesco [Frank] Polesel, the man
they had wr itt en about. He wa s very kind
and handsome. The next day I learned that
he had been married before and was
awaiting a d ivorce. This provided me with a
big problem to resolve.
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All the same, the sun began to shine for me.
He helped me a lot and sent Fiorella to St
George's school in Carlton and later to the
nuns at th e Academy of Mary Immaculate.
In th e meantime, we got married in a registry
office because we couldn't marry in a
church. We lived at 54 Carlto n Street,
Carlton until 1959 when we moved to East
Kew.
Then we decided to have a child.
Unfortunately, we lost our baby, Francesco ,
a few days after his birth . The doctor
encourag ed us to try again. And so a year
later John was born- I chose this name
beca use a book I was reading sa id that
John means a gift from God, and it was
easy for me to pronounce in English! John is
now work ing at the Univers ity of Melbourne
and is married to an Irish girl. They have a
son ca lled Stephen.
My daug hter Fiorella and her husband Tom
have three children, Lisa, Belinda and
Robert who are all university educated . My
husband died 6 years ago and now I'm
alone . My children come and see me often
and I am happy- I ask for nothing and do
not want riches. I only want my family to get
on wel l and be happy.

My husband, Frank, w as good and just. He
had his own business, the Exhibition Bakery,
in partnership w ith Carmelo and Elio
Migliorini. In my first years in Australia I
would help him make the do ugh . We saw
many parts of Austral ia t ogether and I can
say that this country is very beautiful.
Over the years we visited Ita ly twice , once
w ith our daughter and once with our son, to
see all the relatives- including my
daughter's father's family who we lcomed us
most generously.
In the last few years all my brothers and
sisters have died. Now I'm th e last one.

Linda's siblings
Nicolina, b.1896 , married to Bruno
Benvenuti. Migrated to Austra lia in the
1920s
Sante, b.1897, married to Carmela
Giovanni, b. 1899, married to Catalina.
Migrated to Argentina early 1930s
Maria, b.1900, married t o Maurizio
Molinari. Migrated to Argentina early
1930s
Flaminio, b.1902 , married to Este
Silvia, b.1908, married to Gino Bau

Now I find myself emba rrassed so metimes
beca use I never tried to learn English, part ly
becau se I never worked in Austr alia. At
home we always spoke Italian (or Friulano or
Veneto) and so I speak no English. The
years in Austra lia have flown- happy years
w ith my family. I wou ld go to th e Fogolar
Furlan Club on Saturdays with my husband,
my sister and my brother and his w ife. We
played bingo and my husban d would play
cards .
Reunionof the
extended
Cengarle
family at the Fogo
lar
FurlanClub,Melbourn
e,
mid1980s.
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Clelia, b.19 10, married t o Anton io De
Apollonia . Migrated to A ust ralia early
1940 1940
Fausto, b.191 2, married to Alice
Argentina, b.191 5, married to Virginia
Turco. Migrated to Austra lia in 1949
Bruno, b.1921, married to Carmen.
Migrated to Australia in 1948

publicationsreceived
BOOKS
INENGLISH
NERLI
: ANAUSTRALIAN
PAINTER
INTHE
SOUTH
PACIFIC
BYMICHAEL
DUNN,
AUCKLAND
UNIVERS
ITYPRESS,
NEWZEALAND
, 2005.
The Italian landscape and portrait painter
travelled extensively throughout Australia
and New Zealand during the 1880s and
1890s . A colourful and popular figure, he
nonethe less had a significant influence on
the work of the Austra lian Impressionists.
Until recently however, his contribution has
been largely overlooked. Richly illustrated
with reproductions of photographs and art
works, this folio restores the reputation of a
significant artist and teacher, and provides
an account of the life and the work .

THESCARLET
MILE
: A SOCIAL
HISTORY
OFPROSTITUTION
IN KALGOORLIE
,
1894-2004
BYELAINEMCKEWON,
UNIVERS
ITYOFWESTERN
AUSTRALIA
PRESS
, WESTER
N AUSTRA
LIA, 2005.
Kalgoor lie's ladies of the night have shared
the same street with the local police station
since 1902 . The town is best known for two
th ings : goldm ining and prostitution. For
more than a century, police and the local
counc il turned a blind eye on the brothels
that first made their appea rance on the
goldfields, whe re they serviced the lonely
men who had left w ives and lovers at home
in Italy, China, Britain and the Baltic states.
This lively and informative publication is the
first official history of the Kalgoorlie sex
industry, from its humb le beginnings on the
goldfields to the popular and highly
successful tourist attractions of today .

ITALIANPIONEERS
INTHEINNIS
FAIL
DISTRICT
EDITED
BYADADEMUNAR
I CHOAT,
ALF MAR
TINUZZI
ANDILMAMAR
TINUZZI O'BRIEN FORTHEINNISFAIL
ANDDISTRICT
HISTOR
ICALSOCI
ETYINC.,MINERVA
E
& S,BRISBANE,
2003.
This pub lication covers th e arrival of Italian
migrants in and around th e lnnisfail area
from the mid-18 90s to th e late 1930s. The
pioneers who settled in the Johnston e Shire
came in waves, first from the Veneto , then
Sicily, Piedmont, Lombardy and Friuli. The
book co ncentrates on the individual sto ries
of th ese fam ilies as told through oral history
interviews, research and photographs.
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MEMORIES
ANDIDENTITIES:
PROCEEDINGS
OFTHESECOND
CONFERENCE
ONTHEIMPACT
OF
ITALIANS
INSOUTH
AUSTRALIA
EDITED
BYDESMOND
O'CONNOR,
AUSTRALIAN
HUM
ANIT
IES PRESS,
ADELAIDE,
2004.
This book is the fruit of a co nference held in
2003 which addressed the story of Italian
migration to South Australia by people from
Friuli Venezia Giulia, Calabria and
Sang iorgio. Among the topics covered are
the Cathol ic Church and its role in aiding
Italian migrants, identity issues for first
generation migrants, the teaching of Italian in
South Australian schoo ls and Italian regional
languages in South Austra lia, the needs of
the aged migrant population, and ItalianAustralian women's culture and history.

SURGERY
ANDSURGEONS
AT
ST.VINCENT'S
HOSPITAL
MELBOURNE,
1950S- 2000
BYIVOVELLAR,
PUBLISHING
SOLUTIONS,
RICHMOND,
PUBLISHING
SOLUTIONS,
2004.
This is the second and final volume of the
series in which Dr lvo Vellar recounts the
history of surgery at his alma mater, from its
beginnings as a tiny cottage hosp ital in 1893
to recognit ion as a major university teaching
hosp ital in 2000. This is, in part, a firsthand
account by a doctor who was "an operating
surgeon who happened to have lived
through most of th at era and witnessed firsthand some of the important events that
influenced the development of surgery at St.
Vincent's Hosp ital".

BROKEN
BISCUITS:
THECHANGING
FACE
OFCARLTON
BYMARYFISHER,YARRA-MELBOURN
E REGIONAL
LIBRARY
, COLLINGWOOD,
2005.
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"Like broken biscuits, the lives of immigrants
are often broken and brittle. In Carlton, the
Italians and others, found ferti le ground to
re-estab lish their co mmunities in th e early
19th century to the present day". This is
how Mary Fisher describes her accou nt of
life in Carlton from her arrival in Austr alia in
1927 as a young lady of 15. W hile the
stories of post-Wor ld War II Carlton deal
predom inantly with the experiences of
Jewish migrants , there are also glimpses
into the Italian, Irish and Greek enclaves.

Broken Biscuits
- th.e c.Mn1i.11-5
fMe.suf C,A-rlt,m..

~··

MARY
FISHER
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CESARE
VAGARINI:
SESSANTANNI
DIPITTURA
BYPAOLO
FOSSATI
, ARTE
CONTINUA,
SIENA,
1993.
Many of our readers will remember the
travelling exhibition Cesare Vagarini: the
work of the Italian painter at POW Camp 3,
Tatura, during World War II, held in March
1999 at the Benalla Art Gallery and later
presented at the Italian Historical Society in
Melbourne. As a follow-up, the Society
established contacts with a nephew of
Vagarini, who sent material and information
on the life and works of the artist after his
return to Italy, including this publication.
This beautiful full-colour homage to the artist
was published to coincide with the launch of
an exhibition of the same name held at the
Galleria Continua in San Gimignano,
Tuscany. Included in this retrospective are
his Italian paintings from the early 1930s,
work created in Palestine, and images
produced during Vagarini's incarceration as
an enemy alien at Tatura Internment Camp
in Victoria. The artist was painting in
Palestine when Italy entered the war on the
side of the Axis. He was captured by the
Allies in June 1940 and sent with other
Ita lian nationals to internment camps in
Australia. The text, in both Italian and
English, provides and an account of the life
and work of the artist.

BOOKS
IN ITALIAN
CONLAVALIGIA
INMANO:
L'EMIGRAZIONE
NELFELTRINO
DALLA
FINEDELL'OTTOCENTO
AL1970
EDITED
BYDANILEA
PERCO,
AGORA
LIBRERIA
EDITRICE,
FELTRE,
2004.
This publication draws on images and
sto ries from the exhibition of the same name
held in Feltre, Belluno in January 2003 . It is
a lively and eloquent presentation of the
migration phenomena from this north eastern Italian region. The book is
wonderfully illustrated with photographs and
documents gleaned from mostly private
collections . Australia is represented and the
text thorough and well researched .
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I VENETI
INAUSTRALIA:
SFIDEDISTORIA
CONTEMPORANEA
BYROSLYN
PESMAN
COOPER
ANDLOR
ETTA
BALDASSAR
INASSOCIATION
WITHASSOCIAZIONE
NAZIONALE
EMIGRAT
I EDEX-EMIGRATI
INAUSTRALIA
EAMERICHE
[ANEA],
REGIONE
VENETO
, PADUA,
2004.
Migrants from the Veneto region began
arriving in Australia in the 1850s and went
on to make their impact in the fields of
mining, agriculture, tailoring and hospitality.
The veneti had for centuries travelled across
Italy and the Alps in search of employment,
always with th e intention of returning home.
The enormous distance between Australia
and Italy shaped new patterns of chain and
return migration, whereby an individual
made frequent extended visits to Australia.
The authors explore the changes wrought
on the veneta community in Australia by
time and by changing attitud es among the
second and third generation.

GLIESPERTI
DIMENTICATI
DI
MULTICULTURALITA,
BYBENEDETTA
BASTIAN
INI,ASSOCIAZIONE
NAZIONALE
EMIGRA
TIEDEX-EM
IGRATI
INAUSTRALIA
EAMERICHE
[ANEA],
PAD
UA, 2003.
This publication ventures into rarely explored
territory : that of the return migrant. What are
the unique set of issues and problems faced
by the these people who, either by choice or
circumstance, migrate twice: once to a
foreign land and then, years later, back to
Italy? In the words of the author, these
migrants are "experts" in the field of
multiculturalism as they have twice lived the
migration process, wit h all its assoc iated
stru ggles and rewards. The research for this
book was conducted in Australia.

THESES
IN ITALIAN
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A thes is of th is type demonstrates the
readiness of university stud ents in Italy to
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